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Annotation 

This study focuses on the problems faced by the early-life stages of fish living in a 
river influenced by reservoirs and suggests possible solutions to enhance 
recruitment. The model fish for the study is the asp (Leuciscus aspius), known for 
its significant and protected population in the Želivka Reservoir, from where it 
migrates for reproduction to the tributary of Želivka River. The asp migrates 
upstream in spring to spawn in shallow, fast-flowing waters. At a research site, the 
adult population of asp is monitored using passive telemetry. Fish are caught, tagged, 
and released back into the reservoir. The asp population faces threats due to 
hydropeaking and river fragmentation. Hydropeaking causes egg detachment from 
the pebbles and their sedimentation in the reservoir. The study suggests that water 
should not exceed a velocity of 0.7 m×s-1 at the spawning ground. Periodically 
increasing discharge also shifts spawning fish outside their preferred spawning site, 
causing disruption of spawning and potentially lowering recruitment. A flow-
deflector was built to protect newly spawned eggs from hydropeaking. However, 
there are additional threats to the asp recruitment process such as egg consumption 
by non-indigenous fish like common bream (Abramis brama). Water flow conditions 
are crucial for the conservation of rheophilic fish, as these fish, aside from habitat 
loss and modification, also face newly interacting generalist fish species moving 
from lentic to lotic sections of the system. Fish communities can be affected by 
reservoir construction far upstream, and these anthropogenic habitat alterations have 
severe negative impacts on threatened rheophilic fish recruitment. 
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Introduction 
The impact of human activities on nature is increasing and has already 
become in both science and public eyes an object of concern for some decades 
(Buytaert et al., 2006; Cardinale et al., 2012; Halpern et al., 2008; Hannah et 
al., 1994). It is fundamental to understand the conflicting interests of 
humankind and the environment, inspect their consequences in detail and 
potentially find solutions which will compromise between human needs and 
environmental conservation (Cardinale et al., 2012; Caughley, 1994). While 
it is not possible to solve all these problems at once, an effort should be aimed 
at identifying the most urgent human collisions with natural ecosystem 
processes resulting in its modified functioning. 

There are several ways in which areas worthy of conservation can be 
selected (Caughley, 1994; Nilsen et al., 2018). One method is site-based: For 
example, by selecting a biome with high biodiversity richness, we can protect 
many species in a relatively small area (Nilsen et al., 2018; Southworth et al., 
2006; Sutherland et al., 2009). Another example is a biome that is very rare 
and always has been, or that used to be widespread but is now disappearing 
(Nilsen et al., 2018). Another method of conservation is based on species or 
ecological groups of species. The species or group of species is known to be 
threatened by various factors and is in decline (Ando et al., 1998; Nilsen et 
al., 2018). In choosing this more specific type of conservation, a deeper 
understanding of the biology of the species is required (Nóbrega and De 
Marco, 2011). For example, we need to determine the most endangered life 
stages and their habitat requirements. In practice, conservation methods need 
to be combined based on the current state of knowledge (Hodgson et al., 
2011; Tryjanowski et al., 2011).  

Freshwater ecosystems are both the most diverse and species-rich 
ecosystems and the most threatened by biodiversity loss (Dudgeon et al., 
2006; Tickner et al., 2020). The threats can essentially be divided into five 
categories: overexploitation, water pollution, flow alteration, habitat 
destruction or degradation, and species invasion (Dudgeon et al., 2006). 
Rivers are key to large and small cycles (water, nutrients, sediments), and 
they shape the appearance of the planetary surface on which we all live 
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(Grabowski and Gurnell, 2016). Unfortunately, our actions are altering rivers 
and destroying ecosystems (Jansson et al., 2000; Mueller et al., 2011). Only 
37 % of large rivers (1000 km and longer) remain free-flowing, i.e. they have 
no major man-made barriers (Grill et al., 2019). The remaining connectivity 
is impaired by dams, reservoirs, weirs, etc., and that directly impacts river 
biodiversity (Mueller et al., 2011; Pringle, 2003). This poses a significant 
threat to rivers and their native inhabitants, and organisms with high 
migratory requirements are at high risk of extinction (Zhang et al., 2020). 
There is therefore an urgent need to protect rivers and their inhabitants, 
including fish. 

Rivers around the world face heavy modifications and discharge 
regulations, and these changes have strong impacts on riverine wildlife (Poff 
et al., 2007).  Dams and reservoirs constructed around the world pose serious 
threats to rheophilic species (Cooper et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2021, 2011). 
In not-so-recent years many fish species that depended on running waters got 
extirpated or faced a major threat (Liu et al., 2019; Lyons et al., 1998; 
Zimmerli et al., 2007). The main emphasis of this thesis is on migratory fish, 
their habitat fragmentation loss and disruption of life cycle. Fragmented 
rivers pose a threat for both anadromous fish, migrating from freshwater 
where they hatch to the ocean and later returning to spawn, and catadromous 
with other way around. Threatened are also potamodromous fish which 
migrate within freshwater i.e. between the main river and tributary to proceed 
in their life cycle (Koster et al., 2021). 

 
Rheophilic fish as an important and increasingly endangered 

ecological group 
A rheophile is by definition an animal that prefers to live in fluvial waters 
and it is a very common strategy in fish (Lujan and Conway, 2015). Out of 
35 400 species of fish listed in FishBase 9700 are described as river native 
(Froese and Pauly, 2023). Similar adaptations for life in flowing 
environments evolved in several different taxa (Lamouroux et al., 2002). 
Rheophilic strategy is present in more than 60 fish families. Adaptations to 
live in flowing waters formed the evolution of these fishes to face this 
challenging environment. Life in fast-running waters can offer ecological 
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advantages such as predation avoidance or foraging efficiency (Lujan and 
Conway, 2015).  On the other hand, fish must resist environmental challenges 
such as downstream displacement or shifting, crushing substrates (Lujan and 
Conway, 2015; Poff et al., 2001) and in the modern era also with humans 
changing the face of the planet including its rivers (Bain et al., 1988; Perkin 
et al., 2015; Poulet, 2007).   

Fish are an ecologically very important group in river ecosystems (Allan 
and Castillo, 2007), as they occupy various positions in the food chain from 
herbivores to apex predators (Poff et al., 2001)). The ability of some species 
to migrate long distances has a larger impact on nutrition relocations in 
different parts of rivers or even between freshwater and marine environments 
(Hansen et al., 1993; Poff et al., 2001). 

Effects of habitat modification in rivers on fish ecology 
To conserve and protect migratory species, enabling them to successfully 
finish their reproduction cycles is needed (Fuller et al., 2015; Sutherland et 
al., 2009). The reproductive period often limits the life stage deciding 
whether the populations will grow, remain stable or gradually extinct due to 
lack of recruitment (Janney et al., 2008; Terwilliger et al., 2010) The majority 
of species are most vulnerable in the earliest life stages and this period may 
be negatively affected by anthropogenic changes in the environment (Nilsen 
et al., 2018; Terwilliger et al., 2010). Life strategies of fish are often more r-
selected, meaning their fecundity is high with the production of an enormous 
number of offspring which can sustain large losses (Helfman et al., 2009). 
Yet fish recruitment and its early-life stages are the key to fish population 
dynamic and worth protection in fish stock management and conservation 
(Blabolil et al., 2019; Jůza et al., 2014; Pankhurst and Munday, 2011; Paradis 
et al., 1996; Šmejkal et al., 2021). 

Riverine fishes evolved many different habitat utilizations according to 
their reproductive state (Allan and Castillo, 2007; Helfman et al., 2009; Poff 
et al., 2001). Fish can be divided into three groups based on their habitat and 
reproductive behaviour. The first group consists of fish that live and 
reproduce exclusively in flowing water. The second group includes fish that 
inhabit other water habitats, such as marine, slow-flowing or still water, but 
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choose flowing water for reproduction. The third group comprises fish that 
live in flowing water but leave it for reproduction. Both the second and third 
groups need to migrate longer distances through streams and rivers at some 
point in their life, which is ecologically important for river ecology and 
biodiversity functioning (Poff et al., 2001). It also has high socio-economic 
value in many commercially important species (Tamario et al., 2019). These 
migrations are weakened or completely disabled by loss of river connectivity 
(Grill et al., 2019), or it may lead to migration into suboptimal (spawning) 
habitat (Fuller et al., 2015; Ovidio and Philippart, 2008; Taylor et al., 2008). 

Many migratory species are facing threats to their survival, including 
human impact through exploitation, pollution, habitat destruction, 
overfishing, and climate change. These climate changes bring more variable 
and extreme hydrological conditions (Tamario et al., 2019). Areas with the 
highest river fragmentation are typically the most developed and populous 
(United States, Europe, South Africa, India and China) (Barbarossa et al., 
2020; Grill et al., 2019). River habitat fragmentation is also often caused by 
alterations in flow regimes introducing another human-induced factor to river 
ecology by increasing or delaying natural discharge in rivers for human needs 
(Sawyer et al., 2009).  

Many studies are alerting the issue of river habitat loss and fragmentation 
causing threats to all its natural inhabitants including fish (Barbarossa et al., 
2020; Grill et al., 2019; Schmutz et al., 2015; Tamario et al., 2019). Measures 
for remedy are being introduced to many rivers already in the form of weir 
and dam removal (Garcia De Leaniz, 2008; Im et al., 2011; Magilligan et al., 
2016). In commercially important fish species such as salmon, their decline 
due to reservoir impact may convince authorities to destroy several reservoirs 
such as in River Klamath, California (Gosnell and Kelly, 2010). Another 
example of measures mitigating the impact of habitat fragmentation is fish 
passages enabling fish migration through migratory barriers, which are being 
built on many rivers and their efficiency and ecological benefits are being 
discussed, tested and studied (Bunt et al., 2012; Noonan et al., 2012). Part of 
the European Green Deal is to restore at least 25 000 km of rivers into a free-
flowing state (Biodiversity strategy for 2030). 
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Flow alteration as a major threat for rheophilic fish 
Dams are built on most rivers worldwide for water storage, flood control, 
flow balancing, recreation, and hydroelectricity (Barbarossa et al., 2020; 
Nilsson et al., 2005). Despite the well-known ecological risks associated with 
river damming, new reservoirs are still being constructed to mitigate the 
impacts of global warming. The rising levels of evaporation are depleting 
current water reserves, thereby necessitating the creation of additional storage 
capacity. One of the primary objectives of dams is to generate electricity 
through hydropower plants, which are regarded as a renewable energy source 
that is generally considered environmentally friendly (Singh and Singal, 
2017). The advantage of hydropower is its ability to store energy and 
transform water storage into electricity at the right time when the energy 
demands are high (Akinyele and Rayudu, 2014).  

The rapid flow alterations (hydropeaking) harm many river organisms 
including fish (Alexandre et al., 2016; Bruno et al., 2013; Hauer et al., 2017; 
Kennedy et al., 2016). Impacts of the flow alteration effects on the fish 
community include thermal shift, water level and speed changes, exposure to 
a higher risk of diseases and predation (Casas-Mulet et al., 2016; Jones and 
Petreman, 2015; Moreira et al., 2019; Schmutz et al., 2015). Flow fluctuations 
as well as temperature variations commonly connected to hydropeaking are 
factors causing stress, interruptions of spawning, food deprivation, altered 
hatching and migration of juvenile fish – all causing potential reduction of 
fish recruitment (Schmutz et al., 2015).  

 Hydropeaking can impact vulnerable stages in fish early life history such 
as the eggs developing in spawning sites or freshly hatched larvae (Schmutz 
et al., 2015). Eggs can be exposed to dewatering when flow is artificially 
decreased and spawning grounds can dry up causing high mortality of the 
eggs (Grabowski and Isely, 2007; McMichael et al., 2005). The opposite 
effect on the fish's early life stages may be caused by the artificial increase of 
flow that triggers high drift downstream (Young et al., 2011).  

Considering the negative effects of human alterations of river habitats on 
early fish stages, it can be assumed that certain reproductive fish guilds are 
more vulnerable to the effects of hydropeaking than others. If we focus on 
the group of rheophilic fish (spawning fish in flowing waters), we can assume 
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that pelagophilic fish are less affected by hydropeaking, as their eggs are 
carried by the current until hatching (Balon, 1975; Stanley et al., 1978).The 
group of phytophiles seems to be more vulnerable when using macrophytes 
as spawning sites, although partial protection from the fast flow by 
macrophytes can be expected (Allan and Castillo, 2007). Therefore, 
lithophiles with their eggs attached to gravel and stones are probably the most 
vulnerable reproductive guild to hydropeaking, as their eggs are most likely 
to be washed away to suboptimal conditions for hatching by the increase in 
current velocity during hydropeaking. 

 
River fragmentation and habitat alteration 

Rivers are not only fragmented by dam construction as a direct migration 
barrier but also by both downstream and upstream habitat alteration. 
Reservoirs, as non-natural water bodies built on rivers, are usually inhabited 
by fish species originating from the river on which the reservoir is located; 
often with the addition of fish from lower, bigger and slower parts of the river 
(Fernando and Holčík, 1991; Pfauserová et al., 2019) (Paper V). Fish from 
lower parts of the river then often thrive in reservoirs, for example, cyprinid 
species such as roach (Rutilus rutilus) and bream (Abramis brama), and their 
number and biomass are higher towards a tributary (Jůza et al., 2015; Vašek 
et al., 2016).  

The impact of the reservoir on upstream river fish is further enhanced 
during spring, when cyprinid fish are migrating upstream to find suitable 
places to spawn (Hladík and Kubečka, 2004, 2003). Migrating fish are then 
further concentrated in a tributary potentially increasing predation pressure 
on the early life stages of rheophilic fish. The number of migrating fish by far 
exceeds the number of fish that would reach the spawning ground of 
rheophilic fish if no reservoir was present downstream of their spawning 
ground. This is another example of the negative impact on rheophilic fish 
eggs, which enhance predation pressure in comparison with freely flowing 
rivers without such artificial barriers (Šmejkal et al., 2018, 2017a). 

 
Model fish and study side  

An example of rheophilic fish potentially affected by anthropogenic changes 
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is asp, Leuciscus aspius, losing natural habitats and being considered locally 
threatened due to man-made river alterations and finding alternative habitats 
in many reservoirs (Freyhof and Kottelat, 2008; Vašek et al., 2016). This 
large predator originally inhabits lowland rivers of Central and Eastern 
Europe (Kottelat and Freyhof, 2007). Due to a lack of natural reproduction 
possibilities, stocking in the reservoirs is often needed (Blabolil et al., 2019; 
Šmejkal et al., 2021). Asp migrate to fast-flowing waters which they need to 
spawn in the early spring (Šmejkal et al., 2017b). Asp was chosen as a main 
model fish for the study of anthropogenic impact on its early life stages also 
because its reproduction biology has been studied for a decade by the Institute 
of Hydrobiology, Biology Centre CAS. The study site is a tributary of a large 
Czech drinking water reservoir, Želivka, and the local asp population is 
protected by Natura 2000 with other 545 sites in Europe including six in 
Czech Republic; parts of rivers Sázava, Berounka, Dyje, Ohře, Labe a 
Želivka (Natura 2000 Viewer). 

The main tributary of Želivka Reservoir is an example of a highly 
fragmented river with many barriers disabling fish migration such as weirs 
and dams. Two smaller dams, located upstream of the study site, are the 
source of hydropeaking for the asp spawning ground. The second most 
important canoe slalom in Czechia is located on Trnava River, below Trnávka 
Reservoir. The change in the water flow on the site is very high and happens 
usually in the spawning season or egg development phase (April and early 
May). The high peak flow comes during the day while asp is spawning more 
in the nighttime (Šmejkal et al., 2018, 2017a). The flow increase is so high 
that it can detach the majority of asp eggs. Furthermore, just below the area 
where spawning takes place the reservoir starts with an unsuitable substrate 
for rheophilic fish egg development (Paper I). 

 
Possible solutions and measures for protection of early-life stages of 

rheophilic fish 
For their ecological and socio-economic importance river fish and their life 
cycles are to some extent protected for a long time. The traditional method or 
approach is the construction of fish ladders also known as fish passes or 
fishways, fish steps etc. It is a construction enabling fish to pass around the 
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barrier into the waters above or below. It is tricky to construct a very effective 
fish ladder because of the needed water velocity to attract fish into it. Fish 
ladders started to be constructed at the beginning of the industrial age (18th 
century) and with the advance of river obstructions, they became more 
common (Larinier and Marmulla, 2004). There are now many types of fish 
ladders but their efficiency is rarely sufficient and they can be very selective 
and even become predation hot spots (Agostinho et al., 2012, 2007; Volpato 
et al., 2009). On the other hand, fish ladders (especially those most natural 
looking) and side channels in heavily modified rivers can provide suitable 
grounds for rheophilic fish spawn and even can serve as safe ground from 
hydropeaking in the main river channel (Knott et al., 2021). 

There is great importance in structures providing shelter for the fish. 
Hydropeaking impact on fish is greatly dependent on river morphology and 
habitat diversity in it (Boavida et al., 2015; Hayes et al., 2024). Flow 
deflectors can provide refuges for fish during the hydropeaking (Costa et al., 
2019) and on a larger scale can be used as protection of spawning ground 
(Paper III). 

Spawning substrate quality plays also a great role in rheophilic fish 
spawning and respirations of spawning grounds can be useful tools to 
improve the spawning. Restorations of the spawning grounds of salmonids 
can enhance the spawning and development of eggs and increase recruitment 
(Zeh and Dönni, 1994). Similarly, substrate cleaning can provide great 
service for lithophilic cypriniforms and enhance egg infiltration and 
protection of larvae in the interstitial zones before emergence (Duerregger et 
al., 2018; Nagel et al., 2020). 

The most effective methods of conservation are complex combining 
several protection measures. The protection of rheophilic species in modified 
rivers also includes the concept of environmental flows (Arthington, 2015). 
Environmental flow is an established flow in rivers during the year based on 
its hydrology, biology, water quality, connectivity and geomorphology to 
conserve the ecosystem and protect the life within. In modified rivers where 
habitat connectivity and quality are limited, the construction of compensatory 
measures in the form of flow deflectors, fish passes and discharge limits can 
increase reproduction and to some extent provide repopulation of native 
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Aims of the Thesis 
This Ph.D. thesis focuses on the study of rheophilic fish and aims to describe 
issues related to this topic. Papers I to IV investigate a protected asp 
population in a modified river habitat. The research is mainly focused on the 
spawning and early life history. All papers aim to extend their focus to 
provide wider knowledge and applicability outside the model fish species and 
its study site. Paper V is a review that demonstrates the effects of habitat 
fragmentation on rheophilic fish communities, expanding on the issue 
described in Paper IV.  

Paper I aims to provide identification of the preferred spawning habitat for 
the fish, investigate if spawned eggs are affected by hydropeaking at the study 
site, and provide surface detachment rates of spawned eggs under 
hydropeaking conditions in a laboratory setup based on water flow velocities, 
time exposure, and surface type. 

Paper II aims to investigate if changes in flow and temperature during 
hydropeaking affect the position of the spawning fish in the stream and test 
the hypothesis that high flow conditions can force fish to enter spawning 
shifts downstream outside the chosen site for egg deposition. 

Paper III aims to test possibilities of retaining a higher number of eggs from 
detachment during hydropeaking with channel modification that attracts 
more fish to protect, implementation of flow deflector reducing discharge in 
the protected area, and further reducing incoming discharge during 
hydropeaking by diverting the peak to a mill channel outside the spawning 
area. 

Paper IV aims to provide proof of asp egg predation by common bream and 
describe flow conditions and limitations for common bream in reaching the 
rheophilic asp spawning site. 
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Paper V aims to address the topic of edge effects on the generalist fish 
community of the reservoir and the community of rheophilic fish, summarize 
current knowledge of the reservoir fish community, its proliferation, an 
upstream migration, and effects on rheophilic fish via competition and 
predation, and describe possible protection methods. 
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Conclusions and Future Perspectives 
The research papers in this thesis examine the loss of recruitment success of 
rheophilic fish and identify its sources. The focus is primarily on the model 
fish asp, which lives in heavily modified river systems. These rheophilic fish 
face numerous anthropogenic factors that fragment and alter their habitats, 
making it difficult for them to maintain or expand their populations.

Hydropeaking is a concerning issue with the ability to disrupt the life 
cycle of rheophilic fish. Rapid discharge increase can detach eggs from the 
substrate, shift them downstream in the reservoir where conditions are not 
suitable for egg development. This is also probably even more significant in 
cultural landscapes with straightened rivers where eggs cannot enter 
interstitial spaces due to fine sediment pollution. Our study shows that eggs 
are relatively easy to detach from the substrate surface with increased flow 
velocity, especially on surfaces with biofilm. 

Adult fish entering spawning and seeking suitable areas for egg 
deposition are affected by discharge increase during hydropeaking. This 
forces fish outside their chosen spots and shifts them downstream where 
substrate quality, depth and water flow conditions are suboptimal and 
probably not suitable for successful egg development.  

The flow deflector is a simple yet effective method for protecting a 
portion of the attached eggs at the study site. While it can be used in other 
locations, its use is relatively specific and only serves to lessen the impact of 
hydropeaking rather than solving it entirely. Additionally, installing the 
deflector was crucial in diverting some of the peak discharge into other 
channels where fish rarely or never spawned. As a result, cleaning and 
restoring a portion of the river using an excavator was necessary to further 
attract fish to the protected area. In the future, restoring the spawning site will 
be necessary and could involve constructing a weir bypass where asp could 
spawn without being affected by hydropeaking and with a larger area suitable 
for egg deposition. 

Predation of spawned eggs by generalist common bream can 
significantly impact asp recruitment, particularly in years with high water 
levels in reservoirs. However, in tributaries or streams with shallow, fast-
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flowing water favoured by asp, common bream are unable to access these 
areas. This valuable insight can be incorporated into the design and 
restoration of natural spawning sites for rheophilic fish, helping to mitigate 
the negative effects of common bream proliferation in reservoirs and their 
upstream migration into lotic habitats. 
 The process of damming a river results in the formation of secondary 
lentic habitats, such as reservoirs. However, the fish communities in these 
reservoirs are often comprised of non-native and generalist fish that compete 
with the native rheophilic community. As these fish migrate from the 
reservoirs into the tributaries, especially during spring for spawning, they 
further deplete the available resources and prey on the existing fish. This 
ultimately leads to the fragmentation of the remaining habitats for the 
rheophilic fish, making them even smaller and more difficult to sustain. 
 During my studies, I primarily focused on researching a particular fish 
species. However, my supervisor allowed me to participate in other projects 
related to fish conservation. One such project focused on the conservation of 
an endangered species of fish, the crucian carp (Carassius carassius). During 
this project, we observed the loss of habitats due to human activities that have 
had a significant impact on freshwater habitats. I find the loss of these habitats 
to be alarming, and it has motivated me to pursue research in the field of 
habitat restoration and fish conservation. 
 I am planning to collaborate with the Vltava River Authority to find 
solutions for the natural spawning area of asp. One possible solution is to 
build a weir bypass. However, I also want to focus on other species of fish 
that thrive in fast-flowing water. The river authorities are monitoring fish fry 
in streams, and evaluating this data can provide more insight into the 
functioning or disruption of these habitats. 
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Abstract

Human-induced changes in the hydrological regimes of lotic waters such as hydro-

peaking have significant negative impacts on riverine life. However, the impacts of

dynamic changes in water flow on adhesive fish eggs are not very well known. We

focused on the effects of hydropeaking on the spawning ground of a rheophilic

cyprinid fish, the asp (Leuciscus aspius). We tested whether a sudden increase in

water velocity caused by hydropeaking may have negative effect on the adhesive

eggs by the combination of field observations and laboratory experiments. The main

objectives of the study were to (i) investigate abiotic characteristics of an asp

spawning ground, (ii) monitor egg densities in relation to hydropeaking events and

(iii) test detachment rates of the asp eggs in laboratory conditions in relation to water

velocity. The asp spawning ground was associated with shallow water depths

(0.2–0.4 m) and flowing water (0.1–0.4 m s−1) during base flow. The water velocity

that occurred on the spawning ground during the hydropeaking event was measured

to be from 0.7–1.2 m s−1. Asp eggs nearly disappeared from the spawning ground

before their hatching time probably due to several hydropeaking events. The

laboratory experiments showed the significant dependency of egg detachment rates

on the water velocity and substrate type with a critical value of 0.7 m s−1. Our data

suggested that eggs may be negatively impacted by flow alterations. Avoiding

hydropeaking or keeping water velocity below critical values is recommended for the

management of rheophilous fish spawning grounds.

K E YWORD S

fish reproduction, habitat alternation, Leuciscus aspius, river ecology, wildlife conservation

1 | INTRODUCTION

Man-made reservoirs have been built on the majority of rivers around

the world due to their social benefits (Nilsson, Reidy, Dynesius, &

Revenga, 2005). Hydropower is an effective and widespread energy

source, and as a renewable source, it is generally considered environ-

mentally friendly (Singh & Singal, 2017). One of the advantages of res-

ervoirs generating hydropower through turbines is the ability to use

energy from running water as electricity by increasing the water flow

at the time when needed (Akinyele & Rayudu, 2014). But with advan-

tages come many disadvantages for both the nature and the mankind.

Currently, many rivers are managed with flow regulation regimes,

such as hydropeaking—pronounce periodic pulsing of water discharge,

especially in the densely populated area all over the world (Grill

et al., 2019). The hydropeaking occurrence in rivers is expected to

increase in some parts of the world (Ashraf et al., 2018). This energy

source and reservoirs in general have their downsides in terms of

negatively impacting river ecosystems (Bain, Finn, & Booke, 1988;
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Bejarano, Jansson, & Nilsson, 2018; Kennedy et al., 2016; Vanzo,

Zolezzi, & Siviglia, 2016).

Various negative effects on riverine life caused by artificial alter-

ing of river flow have been described (Schmutz et al., 2015; Shen &

Diplas, 2010). Hydropeaking can negatively affect biomass develop-

ment of the stream periphyton (Bondar-Kunze, Maier, Schönauer,

Bahl, & Hein, 2016) as well as macrophyte (Bejarano et al., 2018) and

insect diversity (Kennedy et al., 2016). Moreover, hydropeaking also

causes artificial drift and a potentially critical decrease in the biomass

of river benthic invertebrates (Bruno, Siviglia, Carolli, & Maiolini, 2013).

Therefore, the fishes preying on invertebrates might be locally

deprived from food resources and hence forced to shift their feeding

habits or forced to be bottom-up limited (Dodrill, Yackulic, Kennedy,

& Hayes, 2016; Power, 1992).

In addition to this indirect effect on fish fauna, hydropeaking was

found to influence fish ecology directly, impacting the vulnerable

stages in fish early life history, such as egg development in spawning

sites or freshly hatched larvae (Hayes et al., 2019). One issue can be

the dewatering of the spawning grounds (redds) when the river is off

peak, which can cause high mortality of the eggs (Grabowski &

Isely, 2007; McMichael, Rakowski, James, & Lukas, 2005). The oppo-

site effect on the early fish life stages may be caused by an artificial

increase in flow that triggers high downstream drift (Young, Cech, &

Thompson, 2011). Flow fluctuations as well as the temperature varia-

tions commonly connected to hydropeaking are the factors causing

stress, interruptions in spawning, altered hatching and migration of

juvenile fish, which all lead to a reduction in fish recruitment (Hayes

et al., 2019; Moreira et al., 2019). In artificial channels with unstable

flow and different substratum conditions, loss of dace (Leuciscus

leuciscus) eggs has been previously recorded mostly in unsuitable sub-

stratum but adhered well to appropriate substrate size (Mills, 1981).

Considering the negative effect of hydropeaking, it may be

expected that particular reproductive guilds of fishes will be more vul-

nerable than others (Balon, 1975). Among the guild of rheophilic fishes

that seeks open substratum for reproduction, we can consider

pelagophils less affected by hydropeaking, since their eggs have evolved

to be taken by the current and drift until hatching (Balon, 1975; Stanley,

Miley, & Sutton, 1978). Likely the most vulnerable reproductive guild to

rapid hydropeaking are lithophiles (which have adhesive eggs that attach

to gravel and stones), given that their eggs are at greatest risk of being

washed away due to their exposed location in the riverbed.

As a lithophilic fish model for this study, we chose the asp

(Leuciscus aspius), a large cyprinid predator originally inhabiting the low-

land rivers of Central and Eastern Europe (Kottelat & Freyhof, 2007)

and thriving in many European reservoirs (Vašek et al., 2016). Asps

migrate to fast-flowing waters where they spawn on stony and gravel

substratum in the early spring (Šmejkal, Baran, et al., 2017; Šmejkal,

Ricard, et al., 2017). The majority of their eggs are laid at night (Šmejkal

et al., 2018); hence, during the off-peak period since at the study site

peaks come during the daytime, this could vary at other locations based

on e.g. hydropower optimisation (Huuki, Karhinen, Ashraf, Torabi

Haghighi, & Marttila, 2020). Asp releases eggs freely in the water col-

umn and eggs adhere to the substrate (Mills, 1981) due to their

modified zona radiata, which creates sticky structures over the entire

egg surface (Riehl & Patzner, 1998). Eggs are developing approximately

within 20 days in average spring temperature around 10�C. Juvenile

fish migrate to slow-flowing waters after hatching; after reaching

adulthood between their fourth and sixth year of life, they return to

the tributary to reproduce (Peterka, Vasek, Kubeka, Hladik, &

Hohausova, 2004; Říha, Hladík, Mrkvička, Prchalová, & Čech, 2013;

Šmejkal, Ricard, et al., 2017).

Several studies focused on off-peak effects of hydropeaking and

impact of dewatering on river fish fauna (Bain et al., 1988; Casas-

Mulet, Saltveit, & Alfredsen, 2015; Korman, Kaplinski, & Melis, 2011;

McMichael et al., 2005; Schmutz et al., 2015), but the potential nega-

tive effect of peaking conditions on the adhesive eggs has not yet

been properly studied. Studies dealing with hydropeaking are rarely

focused on the fate of eggs and instead focus on juvenile and adult

fishes (Auer, Zeiringer, Führer, Tonolla, & Schmutz, 2017; Hayes

et al., 2019; Schmutz et al., 2015; Scruton et al., 2008; Young

et al., 2011). In this study, we aim to (i) identify the water velocity and

depth at which our model lithophilic asp preferentially lays its eggs;

(ii) investigate whether the eggs were affected by hydropeaking on the

spawning ground under field conditions; and (iii) identify the detach-

ment rates of the eggs under peaking conditions in a laboratory setup

based on water flow velocities, exposure time and type of surface.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Study site

The study site is located in the Želivka River, the main tributary of

the Želivka Reservoir (39 km long, 1602 ha), (49�5784970N,

15�2516710E) Czech Republic. Themigration upstreamof the spawning

site is restricted by a concrete weir. The tributary hosts more than 2000

adult asps during the spawning season,whichmigrate from the reservoir

to reproduce in the early spring (Šmejkal, Ricard, et al., 2017). This tribu-

tary appears tobe theonly suitable spawning site for asp in the reservoir.

Two hydroelectric power plants are located approximately 12 km

upstream, one on the Želivka River and another on a tributary (Trnava

River, Figure 1). The hydropower plant on the Trnava River has the

ability to release water in the channel for canoe slalom trainings and

races, which seriously affects the conditions on the spawning ground.

The base flow conditions vary between 3 and 6 m3 s−1. Hydropeaking

occurred six times with the amplitude of 12 m3 s−1 during the

1-month-long reproductive season and egg development in 2018.

Spawning started at the end of March and ended in the middle of

April, while the eggs developed according to temperature and laying

date until early May according to day degrees estimated in the

literature (Kujawa, Mamcarz, & Kucharczyk, 1997).

2.2 | Characterisation of spawning site

The water velocity was measured in 2018 using FlowTracker2®

(SonTrek, San Diego, USA). In approximately 150 m of the river where
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asps aggregate for spawning (Šmejkal, Ricard, et al., 2017), 11

transects were defined that were perpendicular to the river flow

direction, and on each transect, we measured the velocity of the flow

20 cm above the bottom. We took measurements for at least

10 points per transect (10–29) (every 1 or 2 m). Measurements of

water depth were taken simultaneously. Where the river was not

wadable, a boat fixed with the rope to the shore was used to measure

the depth and velocity. The temperature during the monitoring cam-

paign was measured from 31 March to 25 April by datalogger (HOBO

Pendant Temperature/Light 64K Data Logger, Onset Computer

Corporation, Bourne, Massachusetts, USA) placed in the tributary at

0.5-m depth. Substrate type was evaluated from the pictures taken

during the egg densities estimation (see more bellow in the chapter

Assessing effects of hydropeaking).

2.3 | Velocity during hydropeaking

For safety reasons, it was impossible to measure the water velocities

in the main course of the river during hydropeaking (left channel

under the weir in Figure 2). On 22 March 2019 before the spawning

season, hydropeaking was simulated by the river authority (Povodí

Vltavy s.p.) to assess the velocities that the eggs are exposed to during

the hydropeaking. The water velocity 5 cm above the substrate (the

get the closest value that the eggs are exposed to) was measured only

in the right channel in the transect 4 with lower discharge. To obtain

the order of magnitude of the expected mean velocities under peak

flows in the main stream, we ran a simple hydraulic model using

HEC-RAS 1D (USACE, 2010). It was a steady flow model based on

11 transects. This bathymetry included the heights of both the river

bottom and water surface, and it was surveyed when river discharge

was 6 m3 s−1. Meanwhile, the water surface levels during hydro-

peaking were gauged at 18 m3s−1. In the model, we assumed a

constant 0.04 Manning roughness coefficient, and additional river

cross sections were generated every metre by linear interpolation.

First, we ran the model for the two abovementioned flow rates. In

both cases, boundary conditions were known (measured) water

depths at the extremes of the bathymetry (upstream and down-

stream). The resulting water levels were simulated in between the

extremes of the model were compared with water surface measure-

ments available for five cross sections, which differed by less than

±5 cm. This difference may be attributed to slight changes in the

F IGURE 1 A map showing (a) position of the
Želivka reservoir within Czech Republic and (b and
c) position of the Trnávka (1) and Sedlice
(2) Reservoir causing hydropeaking on the
study site
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actual bottom roughness coefficients along the river reach, which we

considered irrelevant for this purpose (estimating an order of magni-

tude of peak flow velocities). Then, we simulated two flow conditions

considered representative of the base and peak flows: 4 and

16 m3 s−1, respectively (Table 1). Since we did not have measure-

ments for these representative flow rates, we set as boundary

condition a downstream energy slope instead of a known water level.

It was assumed that the energy slope for 4 and 16 m3 s−1 has to be

similar to when the river is carrying 6 and 18 m3 s−1, respectively (not

necessarily water level). Therefore, we used the energy slopes that

were computed in the first simulation.

2.4 | Assessing the effects of hydropeaking

We used the transects characterising spawning site to estimate the

asp egg densities on 9 April 2018. The activity of the spawning fish

was known to us because the adult fish movement is yearly tracked

by passive telemetry (Šmejkal et al., 2018; Šmejkal, Ricard,

et al., 2017). To map the egg density, we used underwater cameras

(Epoque Edivecam, Epoque World Co., Ltd., Japan) to photograph

0.09 m2 of the bottom surface every 0.5 or 1.0 m, with at least

10 points per transect (range 10–36). The minimum sampling depth

was limited by the camera position, which was 25 cm above the river

bottom. The presence of the eggs was verified by visual observation

during wading and snorkelling. The egg densities were estimated from

the transect survey with similar transects as used for velocity and

depth measurements (2 more added) (Figure 2). Eggs were counted

using the image processing software ImageJ 1.52i (ImageJ, 2018). Pale

spots on the pictures of asp egg size were defined as eggs and coun-

ted. Number of stones covering 90% of the picture was counted in

order to avoid categorising invisible parts among the stones. Photos

covered with fine gravel were categorised as fine gravel. Photos cov-

ered with leaves or biofilm preventing counting the stones were omit-

ted from the analysis. No other fish species were observed to spawn

in the tributary during the monitoring period, and species such as

common bream (Abramis brama), bleak (Alburnus alburnus) and roach

(Rutilus rutilus) have higher temperature preferences for spawning in

the tributary (Hladík & Kubečka, 2003).

The transect method was used to determine how the egg counts

were affected by hydropeaking. The five transects with high

abundance of eggs located between the right riverbank and the islets

were examined multiple times (Figure 2). The egg density was investi-

gated on 11, 16, 21 and 25 April 2018 between 9 AM and 11 AM

(time schedule was chosen due to good light level and low river

flow conditions).

F IGURE 2 Schematic representation
of average density distribution of asp
eggs recorded on 9 April. Eggs were
counted from bottom photos of 0.09 m2
and then average egg densities per m2 of
transect were counted and colour and line
scaled to transects shown on the map.
First five transects marked with red star
were further used to investigate the fate

of eggs during the season. The arrow
shows the direction of the flow, main flow
is going through measured area
(in colour), the black rectangle in the top
centre represents old watermill on
millrace, where nearly no water runs
through. Black line crossing the river
above the study area represent a weir
(a barrier for further fish migration)

TABLE 1 Sum up of flow condition measured and model during normal condition (base flow) and hydropeaking events (peak flow)

Flow condition Discharge (m3 s1−) Water elevation (m) mean, range, SD

Velocity (m s−1) mean, range, SD

Measured Modelled

Base flow 4 376.48, 376.40–376.65, 0.09 0.3, 0.1–0.4, 0.1 0.5, 0.2–0.5, 0.1

Peak flow 16 376.78, 376.51–377.13, 0.22 1.0, 0.7–1.2, 0.2a 1.1, 0.3–1.4, 0.3

aMeasured only in right channel.
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2.5 | Experimental evaluation of critical velocity

Adult asps were caught on 8 April and transported to the laboratory at

the Institute of Hydrobiology in České Budějovice to obtain eggs for

the experiment. Asps were kept in the same temperature of water as

that where they were caught (11�C). Females were stimulated for ovu-

lation by Ovopel (Unic-trade, Budapest, Hungary). All females started

ovulating after 12 hours. The eggs obtained were fertilised through

the ‘dry’ method with milt from the batch sample obtained from three

males (Kupren, Mamcarz, & Kucharczyk, 2011; Vostradovský &

Váša, 1981). The water temperature was kept constant at 11�C in the

whole system during fertilisation and the experiment.

To determine the influence of different abiotic variables (flow

velocity, substrate type and exposure time) on the egg detachment

rate, we performed an experiment in which a modified Brett-type tun-

nel (Brett 1962, Enders and Scruton 2006) with an adjustable flow

rate up to 3.0 m s−1 was used for the experiment. The tunnel was

made from PVC (120 × 8 × 8 cm, length–width–height; Figure 3). A

flow straightener was installed at the beginning of the tunnel to

homogenise the flow in the longitudinal direction while reducing the

lateral and vertical velocity components. Ten eggs were laid on tiles

(specification below), and a drop of water on each of them triggered

the adhesion process. Tiles of 8 × 8 cm with three different rough-

nesses were used, and three replicates were conducted for each flow

condition and each time of exposure separately (excluding the

2.5-m s−1 velocity, for which longer time of exposure was not

conducted); in total, there were 18 replicates per flow condition

including all substrate types and both time treatments. The following

types of tiles were designed to test the effect of substrate roughness

on the egg detachment probability: smooth concrete substrate with a

flat surface, medium with gravel of 2–5 mm and coarse with 7- to

20-mm gravel. Five flow conditions with nominal velocities 0.3, 0.7,

1.0, 1.7 and 2.5 m s−1 were chosen according to the spawning site

water velocities, which were 0.16–0.34 m s−1 under normal off-peak

conditions with discharge between 3 and 6 m3 s−1 (Šmejkal, Ricard,

et al., 2017), and the discharge was three to six times higher during

hydropeaking according to data obtained from the river authority

(Povodí Vltavy s.p.). The water velocities in the laboratory experi-

ments were measured using FlowProbe (Global Water, College

Station, USA). The difference in detachment rates related to exposure

time was tested in two time treatments—15 and 60 min.

Additionally, to test whether the effects of water velocity were

not overstated in comparison with the natural conditions with biofilm

occurrence, we repeated the experiment in 2019 to compare smooth

tiles with and without biofilm. Smooth concrete tiles were left on the

river bottom for 2 months (from 31 January). Eggs were attached

using the same method in 0.3, 0.7, 1 and 1.7 m s−1 velocity and were

tested on tiles with and without biofilm for 15-min exposures. These

tests were repeated three times for each velocity and type of

substrate.

2.6 | Statistical analysis

To investigate which abiotic factors influence asp egg density on the

spawning ground, we used generalised linear models (GLMs) to test

the explanatory abiotic variables of water velocity and water depth.

The egg density counts used in this test were taken from measure-

ments on 9 April, which were closest in time to the water velocity and

depth measurements conducted on 3 April. The density of the eggs

was very low at many points of measurement, so we used the Poisson

family of error distribution. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to

compare the best GLM model with the null model. An interactive for-

ward procedure based on the lowest possible Akaike information

criterion (AIC) was used to select the best combination of variables

(Hastie, 2017). To test if egg densities changed significantly over time,

non-parametric Spearman's rank correlation analysis was used to

investigate the correlation between the date and egg densities

measured during the spawning season (Nian Shong Chok, 2010).

To understand which factors caused asp egg detachment in the

laboratory, we used generalised linear models (GLMs) to test the

influence of individual explanatory variables on the number of

detached eggs. For the first tunnel experiment was best fitting

Poisson family of error distribution but in the experiment with and

F IGURE 3 Graphical visualisation of
flow tunnel with dimensions of
120 × 8 × 8 cm (length–width–height).
Description: 1—water input from water
pump with adjustable velocity, 2—flow
straightener, 3—tile with smooth
substrate, 4—tile with medium substrate,
5—tile with coarse substrate, 6—water
output returning water to circulation
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without biofilm many of the measurements resulted in either detach-

ment or survival of all eggs, we used a quasibinomial family of error

distributions. We used analysis of variance to compare (ANOVA) the

models and an interactive forward procedure to select the best com-

bination of variables based on the lowest possible AIC.

All statistical analyses were conducted in the computer software

R version 3.5.1 (R Development Core Team, 2016). For visual presen-

tation of the egg densities, depths and velocities on the spawning

ground we used the programmes QGIS 3.4.2 (QGIS Development

Team, 2018) and GIMP 2.10.8 (GIMP Develepment Team, 2018).

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Characterisation of spawning site

The lowest average water velocity per transect was 0.08 m s−1, and

the highest was 0.38 m s−1 (Table 2). The average depth of water in

the same transects ranged from 0.24 to 1.02 m (Table 2). The egg

densities ranged from 0 to 1933 per m2 (mean: 106, SD: 315), with

the highest densities recorded below the weir between the right side

of the bank and the upstream island (Figure 2). The water temperature

during the monitoring season in 2018 increased from 4�C on 31 March

to 14�C on 25 April (mean temperature 9.7�C). Eggs were attached to

rocky substrate. Boulders were counted from 242 points representing

pictures taken in the transects resulting in 8.6 boulders on average

per 0.09-m2 river bottom (range: 1–36, SD: 7,2). Only five points were

with fine gravel and 37 points were uncountable due to high biofilm

or foliage cover.

The egg densities measured at the study site were significantly

dependent on the water depth and water velocity. The GLM with a

single explanatory variable revealed that egg density was negatively

influenced by the water depth and positively influenced by water

velocity. The lowest AIC for a single explanatory variable was for the

depth model. The strongest full model involved the depth and water

velocity (Table 3). The full model showed importance in both vari-

ables. Estimated coefficient of depth for the model was negative

−0.037 (p < 0.001) and positive for the velocity 0.196 (p = 0.037).

3.2 | Velocity during hydropeaking

Measured velocities during peak flow ranged from 0.7 to 1.2 m s−1 at

the transect 4. Modelling results show the average flow from 0.2 to

0.8 m s−1 under base flow and from 0.3 to 1.4 m s−1 under peak flow

among the cross sections (Table 1). Our simulation computed maxi-

mum water depths in the area of highest egg density (transects 4 and

5 on the right-hand channel) of 24 and 56 cm for the base and hydro-

peaking flows, respectively.

3.3 | Assessing the effects of hydropeaking

We recorded a significant decrease in egg density during the

spawning season. The average egg density measured in the five tran-

sects (total of 60–62 points) did not drop after the first hydropeaking

occurrence; from a mean of 348 eggs per square metre on 9 April to

375 eggs per square metre on 11 April, but rapidly decreased after

the next hydropeaking events. On 12 April, hydropeaking occurred,

and egg density dropped sharply to 38 eggs per square metre on

16 April and did not recover in two following measurements (Table 4).

The average egg density negatively correlated with the date of

sampling (rho = −0.417, p = 0.038), demonstrating a decrease in egg

density on the spawning ground.

3.4 | Experimental evaluation of critical velocity

Water velocity was the major significant abiotic variable causing egg

detachment from the tiles in the laboratory tests and the substrate

type and the time of exposure had a significant influence (Figure 4).

The lowest AIC observed corresponded to the GLM with the velocity,

substrate type and time of exposure (Table 5). The best univariate

GLM was with the water velocity. There was no large difference in

the AICs of the GLMs suggesting that there is one prevailing variable.

The most influential abiotic variable of the best model is the water

velocity (p < 0.001) with an estimated coefficient of 0.586. Time of

exposure and substrate also showed significant p values (time:

p = 0.015, substrate: p = 0.040) but with a very low estimated coeffi-

cient for the time of exposure (0.006) and the negative coefficient for

substrate type (−0.266) which was not a quantitative variable and was

treated as a factor.

The test of water flow on the eggs attached to tiles with and

without biofilm showed a significant difference in egg detachment for

both velocity and biofilm presence. Best overall GLM according to

lowest AIC was egg detachment explained with both velocity and bio-

film presence. Velocity in the model resulted with lower p value

TABLE 2 Water velocity and depth measured on the study site

Transect
number

Velocity (m s−1) mean,
range, SD

Depth (m) mean,
range, SD

1–2 0.14, −0.03–0.31, 0.12 0.35, 0–0.46, 0.16

3–4 0.13, −0.07–0.36, 0.14 0.23, 0–0.34, 0.11

5 0.14, 0–0.22, 0.07 0.37, 0–0.50, 0.16

6 0.38, −0.05–0.89, 0.27 0.44, 0.35–0.6, 0.09

7 0.08, −0.13–0.50, 0.19 0.50, 0–0.80, 0.20

8 0.24, 0–0.39, 0.11 0.57, 0–0.76, 0.21

9 0.23, 0–0.31, 0.09 0.61, 0–0.78, 0.23

10 0.21, 0–0.29, 0.09 0.71, 0–0.9, 0.28

11 0.14, 0–0,26, 0.08 0.90, 0–1.15, 0.36

12 0.11, −0.01–0.24, 0.08 1.02, 0–1.3, 0.36

13 0.12, 0–0.19, 0.05 1.00, 0–1.35, 0.38

Note: Measurements were taken on 3 April 2018 during off-peak period.

Velocity were measured 20 cm above the river bottom. Transect numbers

are visualised in Figure 2.
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(p < 0.001) with an estimated coefficient of 6.70 but presence of bio-

film also showed influence on egg detachment (p = 0.001) and an esti-

mated coefficient of 2.95 (Table 6). The eggs detached more from

tiles with biofilms (mean: 7.25, range: 0–10, SD: 3.85, sample size: 12)

than from the tiles lacking natural river biofilms (mean 4.25, range

0–10, SD: 3.88, sample size: 12).

TABLE 3 Generalised linear models of asp Leuciscus aspius egg density influenced by abiotic factors measured on the spawning ground (water
velocity, depth)

Model df Resid. dev. AIC

NULL (egg density � + 1) 272 106,855 106,857

Egg density � velocity 1.27 105,015 105,019

Egg density � depth 1.27 79,143 79,147

Egg density � depth + velocity 1.27 77,556 77,562

Note: The most significant single explanatory model of egg density is depth and strongest full model is with water velocity added (in bold).

TABLE 4 Average values of asp Leuciscus aspius egg density per square metre in measured from transects in the Figure 2

Date
Transect 1: mean,
max, SD

Transect 2: mean,
max, SD

Transect 3: mean,
max, SD

Transect 4: mean,
max, SD

Transect 5: mean,
max, SD

9 April 0, 0, 0 1, 11, 2.87 556, 1,578, 457.94 748, 1933, 636.01 434, 2300, 678.73

11 April 69, 267, 94.91 29, 267, 71.56 339, 756, 217.70 625, 6444, 1604.52 812, 2300, 894.81

16 April 0, 0, 0 0, 0, 0 3, 33, 9.50 95, 422, 143.82 89, 367, 113.67

21 April 1, 11, 3.35 0, 0, 0 3, 33, 9.70 64, 200, 73.10 198, 967, 299.34

25 April 0, 0, 0 5, 56, 16.04 2, 22, 6.16 1, 11, 3.21 5, 33, 10.00

Note: Minimal measured value was always 0 in all transects within all days so only maximal value (max) is presented to see the range.

F IGURE 4 Boxplot plot of percentage of detached eggs in the experiment under influence of significant abiotic variables water velocity and
substrate type. The boxes represent the boundaries of the upper and lower quartiles; the thick lines represent medians, the whiskers upper and
lower adjacent value. Each roughness of substrate is plotted separately, showing distribution of observed detachments in different water
velocities. Number of observations per treatment was 6 (3 in 2.5 m s−1). Dots indicate exposition time 15 min and triangles 60 min
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4 | DISCUSSION

Asps prefer stretches with hard bottoms and moderate flow for

spawning (Šmejkal, Ricard, et al., 2017). Our study suggested that

water depth between 0.2 and 0.4 m and velocity between 0.1 and 0.3

during baseflow conditions were the main factors in spawning ground

selection. During the spawning season, several hydropeaking events

occurred that exceeded the base discharge three to six times. Water

velocity exceeding 1 m s−1 on the spawning ground may have a sub-

stantial impact on attached asp eggs (at this velocity, on average

61.7% of all eggs detached from all substrate types, with substantially

higher detachment on the smooth substrate or biofilm). Detachment

from substrate may cause higher predation pressure due to predation

in the drifting stage (Šmejkal, Baran, et al., 2017).

The results from the hydraulic model applied here suggested a

two-fold average increase in the water velocities with river discharge,

which was a relative underestimation of the measured velocity under

hydropeaking. Based on an attempt by the river authority to measure

the velocity in 2019, the actual values reached 0.7 to 1.2 m s−1, with

a discharge in the river of 16 m3 s−1. Therefore, the velocities of 0.7

and 1.0 m s−1 in the laboratory settings were representative of the

changes in hydrodynamics from the base to peak flows. These values

were already quite critical for the number of detached eggs in the lab-

oratory settings. Our results of high detachment of eggs were differ-

ent from Mills (1981), his experiment did not show such a high

detachment of eggs from related fish but the experiment water

increase was only up to 0.65 m s−1.

The simple 1D hydraulic model was applied with the purpose of

having a rough estimation of the mean velocity magnitudes during

hydropeaking. However, such a model has significant limitations that

prevented us from further data analysis. Not only because it provides

cross-sectional integrated results, but also because it does not con-

sider lateral flow. Assessing the spatial and temporal distribution of

two key hydraulic parameters for fish habitat (water depth and veloc-

ity) requires a more sophisticated numerical scheme. For instance,

Kopecki, Schneider, and Tuhtan (2017) proposed a 2D depth-averaged

model that includes a depth-dependent roughness characterisation.

Such correction may prevent water depths underestimations in the

shallowest margins of rivers, which was observed in our simulation.

Experimentally, our tests showed that a water velocity of 0.7 to

2.5 m s−1 detached more than 66% of eggs on average. Differences in

the detachment rates among the three roughness types were also

recorded, so we expect that the river substrate type of the spawning

ground also plays a role in egg survival. It seems that eggs attached on

the gravel substrate will have higher resistance to hydropeaking than

eggs attached on smooth stony substrate. The data demonstrated that

in the particular species under study, critical changes in the water

velocity occurred already, shifting from 0.3 to 0.7 m s−1, and higher

velocities did not increase the detachment rates substantially, espe-

cially in the case of the smooth substrate. The higher complexity of

other substrates provided some protection to part of the eggs and

decreases the detachment rates. Due to erosion processes, smooth

stones are common in the river environment (Allan & Castillo, 2007;

Thomson, Taylor, Fryirs, & Brierley, 2001), although eggs ending in

crevices may have relatively good protection. According to our evalua-

tion of river substrate at the study site, eggs were attached to quite

large stones commonly present at the area. This implies that the occur-

ring velocities during the hydropeaking may have quite large impact on

the eggs, especially those that adhered on the large and smooth stones.

The biofilm results indicated that the biotic conditions were impor-

tant to consider and could influence egg detachment rates. Periphyton

production increase with eutrophication (Mattila & Räisänen, 1998)

and hydropeaking supports fast growing species (Bondar-Kunze

et al., 2016). Dissolved organic matter in dammed river seams to also be

increasing with global warming (Hejzlar, Dubrovský, Buchtele, &

Růžička, 2003). This can indicate also a significant importance for sub-

strate spawning rheophilic fish. Potentially artificially increased produc-

tion of biofilm could be harmful for their reproduction success.

TABLE 5 Generalised linear models
of asp Leuciscus aspius eggs detachment
in flow tunnel related to explanatory
variables (water velocity, substrate type
and time of exposure)

Model df Resid. dev AIC

NULL (detachment � + 1) 80 195.45 197.45

Detachment � velocity 1.79 128.56 132.56

Detachment � substrate 1.78 190.74 196.74

Detachment � time 1.79 195.45 199.45

Detachment � velocity+ substrate 2.77 123.85 131.85

Detachment � velocity + time 1.78 122.67 128.67

Detachment � velocity + substrate + time 2.76 117.96 127.96

Note: Strongest model with single explanatory is velocity and the strongest full model of egg detachment

is explanation of water velocity, substrate type as factor (substrate) and time (in bold).

TABLE 6 Generalised linear models of asp Leuciscus aspius eggs
detachment in flow tunnel related to explanatory variables (substrate
type and presence of biofilm)

Model Df Resid. Dev. AIC

NULL (detachment � + 1) 23 22.255 22.7333

Detachment � biofilm 1.22 20.007 20.9630

Detachment � velocity 1.22 8.566 9.5223

Detachment � biofilm + velocity 1.21 3.892 5.3265

Note: Strongest model with single explanatory is velocity and the

strongest full model of egg detachment is explanation of water velocity

and biofilm presence.
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Every experimental design includes some degree of approxima-

tion. We are aware that the artificial flows generated in our experi-

mental setup were not necessarily hydrodynamically similar with the

flow regime expected at the study site. Therefore, as a first approxi-

mation, our main conclusions were based on a comparison of the two

flow conditions studied separately in the lab and field and using the

mean velocity as the closest scaling parameter. Moreover, the lab

experiment was not as complex as a real hydropeaking event in a river

for several reasons. The tiles used for the experiment were made with

three different roughnesses, but the river bottom of the study site

was much more diverse; therefore, the experiment simplified the fac-

tors affecting egg survival. River substrate consists of flat stones of

various sizes, gravel, sand, woody debris, and some macrophytes. In

the experimental tunnel, the eggs were exposed to a homogenised

flow field of constant velocity with water running through a smooth

PVC surface, but in the river, the flow is more turbulent due to eddy

development and therefore had a variable velocity and direction as

the water runs over stones and bumps. Additionally, the eggs in

nature are spawned above the river bottom and then attach to the

substrate at random places (e.g., the eggs can be attached to exposed

surfaces or even behind stones where they could be protected from

direct river flow; Mills, 1981; Šmejkal, Baran, et al., 2017). In the

laboratory experiment, we only specifically considered a few factors:

exposure time, substrate roughness, and water velocity. Medium

substrate provided in the experiment the most protection for the

eggs, likely due to the highest surface contact of the egg with sub-

strate (eggs often attached among several grains of gravel). However,

fine gravel may not be the best substrate in for the eggs in the river,

since it may shift during the hydropeaking and potentially damage

the eggs.

The changes in egg densities after hydropeaking events vary

according to the date of observation. The density did not decrease

considerably after the first hydropeaking event. The period approxi-

mately 10 April coincides with peak spawning based on daily observa-

tions (M. Šmejkal, personal communication), and it is likely that this

hydropeaking detached many eggs, intensely spawning asp was able

to compensate for the losses of eggs on the spawning ground. A frac-

tion of the previously observed eggs may have been swept away and

then replaced by new eggs produced by fresh spawners. On the other

hand, hydropeaking that occurred on 13 of April washed out almost

all eggs, which is also suggested by the experimental results especially

on the smooth substrate or smooth substrate with biofilm. After this

hydropeaking event, the abundance of the eggs was not recovered to

the first measurements.

The visualisation of egg densities on the spawning ground relies

on the precision of the monitoring camera. In some pictures, eggs

could have been on top of each other in clutches or behind stones,

which would have prevented them from being visible in the picture

and underestimate overall density. The camera type was used in the

past for monitoring of asp eggs during the drift with accurate results

(Šmejkal, Baran, et al., 2017), but we did not run an experiment testing

how precise is the method for egg counting, therefore the measure-

ment may contain some bias. Since all transect monitoring was done

with the same methodology, the result of egg disappearance over the

time should be still valid (Krebs, 1999).

The observed disappearance of asp eggs during the spawning sea-

son could be described as a consequence of hydropeaking or

explained by predation or a combination of both (Paradis, Pepin, &

Brown, 1996; Šmejkal, Baran, et al., 2017; Vanzo et al., 2016) but

could not be possibly explained by the hatching of eggs because incu-

bation takes longer than our sampling frequency (Targo�nska, _Zarski, &

Kucharczyk, 2008). According to Kujawa et al. (1997), the shortest

time of hatching is 7 days at water temperatures of 17�C. In our study

site, the water temperatures increased gradually from 4�C to approxi-

mately 14�C during the spring observation period from March to April,

which implies that hatching occurs after more than 20 days according

to hatching experiments (Kujawa et al., 1997). The incubation period

of the asp under current temperatures is not short and should be

taken into account when sustainable water discharges for reproduc-

tion are considered. This could provide information for establishing

‘emergence window’ of stabilised flow for asp egg development as is

already known for other fish species (Hayes et al., 2019).

Another important factor could be the high concentration of fish

such as bream (Abramis brama) and roach (Rutilus rutilus) migrating

from the reservoir to the tributary, which occurs during spring

(Hladík & Kubečka, 2003, 2004; Šmejkal, Ricard, et al., 2017). Migrat-

ing fish are forced to stop by the weir, which is situated just above

the spawning ground, and hence, the concentration of fish and eggs

may have increased in this area. High concentrations of eggs may lead

to enhanced predation pressure on asp eggs in comparison within

freely flowing rivers without such artificial barriers (Šmejkal

et al., 2018; Šmejkal, Baran, et al., 2017). The limited extent of suitable

spawning grounds for rheophiles is common in many fragmented and

regulated rivers. According to our observations, migrating fish are

concentrating in the main channel and practically do not enter in the

five transects where the decline of the eggs was observed (Šmejkal

and Bartoň, personal observation in 2019). Therefore, we assume that

observed egg disappearance in the monitored transects are caused

primarily by hydropeaking effect on the eggs.

The population of asps in Želivka Reservoir has been strength-

ened by stocking artificially spawned juvenile asp for several decades

(Vostradovský & Váša, 1981). During a two-season study that took

place on Želivka Reservoir in 2017 and 2018, all stocked 0 + asp were

marked with alizarine red (Halačka, Mareš, Vetešník, & Blabolil, 2019).

In a controlled electrofishing effort, which was designed to estimate

the proportion of stocked individuals in recruitment, almost none of

the captured asp came from natural recruitment (Blabolil et al., 2019).

This study therefore suggested very low success of natural spawning.

Our results suggest that hydropeaking could be a crucial factor in the

low natural reproductive success.

The problem of hydropeaking and its destructive effect on fish

eggs can probably occur in many other riverine systems where water

flow is artificially managed. Fish with shorter hatching times may be

less vulnerable due to lower exposure to hydropeaking than fish that

require longer periods of time to hatch (Gillooly et al., 2002;

Targo�nska et al., 2008). The probability of egg loss is somewhat higher
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in species with long development times, since an extreme hydro-

peaking event can potentially destroy all population recruitment for

the year (Hayes et al., 2019). The developmental time of our model

species is not extremely long nor short, with an approximate develop-

ment time of 20 days (Kujawa et al., 1997). Potential management

restrictions on the water regime are easier to achieve for species with

short development times if the spawning period is well defined.

Information on the spawning migration timing using passive or

active telemetry monitoring along with egg development times can be

used to determine the exact time when hydropeaking should be limited

or at least decreased in its magnitude. The early life stages of many

species of fish (smaller than 40 mm in total length) are unable to with-

stand a water flow velocity of 0.6–1 m.s−1 for more than a few seconds

(Grift et al., 2003; Wolter & Arlinghaus, 2003), meaning that even

hatched juvenile fish could be swept away by hydropeaking, possibly

harming the newly hatched recruits (Lagarde et al., 2017; Peterka

et al., 2004; Wolter, Arlinghaus, Sukhodolov, & Engelhardt, 2004). The

water velocity could be decreased to suitable velocities for juvenile fish

in some parts of rivers by creating sheltered areas (Wolter et al., 2004),

and this approach (building sheltered zones in rivers) could possibly

decrease the impacts of hydropeaking on the fish population.

Overall, carrying out the study included many challenges and it

has its limitations in the terms of a possible future application. The

spawning ground of rheophilic fish species has to be suitably located

to enable researcher access with heavy equipment for monitoring.

Water clarity must be good enough to enable egg densities assess-

ment, which proves difficult especially after the hydropeaking event.

Detailed water velocity measurements during hydropeaking may be

impossible to take due to the short hydropeaking period and floating

woody debris presenting a danger to the research crew.

5 | CONCLUSIONS AND MANAGEMENT
RECOMMENDATIONS

Rheophilic fish are assumed to be well-adapted to fluvial conditions

and increased discharges (Blake, 2004). On the other hand, correct

choice of fluvial conditions in rivers can be the key and this ability

may be impaired by unpredictable flow alternations. There are very

few unregulated rivers left and rheophilic fish are forced to inhabit

altered conditions and habitats (Birnie-Gauvin, Aarestrup, Riis, Jepsen,

& Koed, 2017; Grill et al., 2019). This ecological group face severe

population losses and insights in their ecology are the key for their

conservation. Under both field and experimental conditions, we found

that even relatively low increase in water velocity may have a signifi-

cant effect on egg detachment. We recorded no differences between

the two exposure time treatments, so this finding suggests that

hydropeaking should be preferably done at a lower flow with longer

hydropeaking period, when a certain amount of water needed to be

discharged. The mean flow velocity at the spawning site should be

kept ideally on the base flow and at least lower than 0.7 m s−1 to

maintain natural recruitment of asp, although further research is

required to validate the maximum safe velocity. The most of the

established regulations for hydropeaking so far are aimed for minimal

discharge to avoid stranding and dewatering of fish and their

spawning ground (Moreira et al., 2019). Future research may aim to

disentangle whether the structural complexity found in the natural

conditions mitigates the impact of hydropeaking as it is known that

some hydromorphological structures in the river can serve as refuge

for fish in increased water flow (Costa, Boavida, Almeida, Cooke, &

Pinheiro, 2018) as well as reduce risks for fish connected to decreased

water flow (Moreira et al., 2019). We conclude that hydropeaking

may have a considerable impact on asp egg detachment probability

and should be better managed in rivers where rare rheophilic fish spe-

cies with adhesive eggs are reproducing. Reduced populations of

rheophilic fish can also harm possibilities for commercial and recrea-

tional fishermen and riverine ecosystem services.
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• Hydropeaking affects fish movement
ecology.

• Flow changes decrease the probability
of fish reproduction.

• Hydropeaking likely causes spawning
interruptions.

• We advise hydropeaking reduction dur-
ing reproductive phase.
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The hydropeaking regime below hydropower facilities represents a serious threat to riverine fauna and may
cause declines in populations living under its influence. However, the knowledge on direct fish responses to
the threat of hydropeaking is limited. Here, we aimed to test whether the hydropeaking generated 12 km up-
stream may have a negative effect on the position of actively spawning rheophilic fish, asp, Leuciscus aspius.
Two passive telemetry antenna arrays were used to record fish position on the spawning ground.Wemonitored
the position of spawning fish (545, 764 and 852 individuals) in three one-month long spawning seasons in
2017–2019 and related the changes in detection probability on the two antenna arrays to flow conditions, tem-
perature, time of a day and individual fish ID. The fish detection on the spawning groundwas negatively affected
by the flow change (both increase and decrease) in time. Moreover, the probability of fish detection was also in-
fluenced bywater temperature, the time of the day and, as seen from the magnitude of individual random effect
variability, the detection probability was rather individual-specific. Hydropeaking resulted in the change of
spawning behaviour and likely caused interruption of spawning or shifting spawning outside the optimal area
for egg development. We therefore advise to reduce the hydropeaking regime during the rheophilic fish
spawning season under fisheries or conservation interests.
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1. Introduction

Majority of the world's large rivers are no longer free-flowing and
their connectivity is lost due to man-made dams and weirs (Grill et al.,
2019; Poff et al., 2007). Artificial barriers modify seasonal natural river
flow and often alter daily discharge with substantial magnitude
(Barbarossa et al., 2020; Casas-Mulet et al., 2015). Hydropeaking is a
discontinuous water release from water retaining structures. It allows
to run water turbines in the particular time, in order to cover uneven
daily demands for electric power. In addition to electricity production,
hydropeaking can serve transportation and recreational activities (e. g.
log transportation, canoeing or water slalom). Hydropeaking is a very
common phenomenon worldwide and its future expansion due to ex-
pected transformation of human society to renewable energy resources
is predicted (Ashraf et al., 2018; Horowitz, 2016).

Flow alteration as a result of hydropeaking can have negative effects
on various river biota – e.g. algae (Hall et al., 2015), macrophytes
(Bejarano et al., 2018), benthic invertebrates (Kjærstad et al., 2018)
and also fish (Boavida et al., 2013). Among fishes, the ecological group
of rheophilic fish is considered among the most vulnerable to
hydropeaking regime due to their frequent and direct exposure to
hydropeaking effects (García et al., 2011; Moreira et al., 2019). This
group of fish has been declining in abundances for last 50 years
(Deinet et al., 2020), since rheophilic fish often depend onmigration be-
tween different river gradients and due to massive river fragmentation,
many of them are threatened worldwide (Branco et al., 2017; Ovidio
and Philippart, 2008; Pfauserová et al., 2020).

All life stages of rheophilic fish can be negatively affected by
hydropeaking: from the fragile stages of eggs (Bartoň et al., 2021) and
larvae to juvenile fish and adults. Both high-flow and low-flow phases
of hydropeaking are potentially threatening for rheophilic fish species.
There is an evidence of habitat unsuitability for various fish species dur-
ing lowpeaks causingfish stranding or egg dewatering (Nagrodski et al.,
2012). Highly variable water flow can have direct impact on fish indi-
viduals by trapping them in dewatered river zones during lowered
flow. On the other hand, high flow can force fish to relocate their stream
positions and hide in shelters (Baladrón et al., 2021; Costa et al., 2019)
and can severely increase egg detachment rates in fish with adhesive
eggs (Bartoň et al., 2021). Besides the direct effects on the fish, there are
also indirect effects in lowering food availability by reductionof benthic in-
vertebrate's populationsdue to their vulnerability tohydropeaking-caused
drift, especially combinedwith a temperature decrease following thehigh-
flow (Bruno et al., 2013).

Reproductive period is crucial for species population dynamics and
potentially limiting factor for species conservation efficiency, so factors
threatening successful reproduction such as hydropeaking are impor-
tant to be identified and investigated (Arthington et al., 2016; Helfman
et al., 2009). Hydropeaking is affecting riverine fish by altering their in-
dividual habitat use in the stream (Capra et al., 2017; King et al., 1998),
but direct impact on behaviour of spawning fish during artificial high
peak conditions and its impact onfish reproduction success is poorly un-
derstood.

Hydropeaking not only changes river discharge but often also affects
river temperature which even more contributes to discontinuity and
reduction of habitats for rheophilic organisms (Bruno et al., 2013;
Casas-Mulet et al., 2016). Flow alterations might not completely block
upstream migration to spawning sites (Jones and Petreman, 2015), but
during the high flow, the release of cold water can reduce the oxygen
consumption rate and disrupt optimal swimming economy (Alexandre
and Palstra, 2017). Release of cold water can further affect the ripeness
and the willingness to migrate to the spawning ground and therefore
can affect the overall reproductive success (King et al., 1998). On the
other hand, increasing temperature up to species optima also positively
affects fish swimming speed (Fuiman and Batty, 1997), although ex-
tremely high temperatures combined with hypoxia result in limitation
of a fish swimming potential (Nudds et al., 2020).

Hydropeaking occurs usually on a scheduled timeof a day; therefore,
this can interplay with the timing preferences of fish spawning activity.
Daily variability in reproductive migration and fish reproductive effort
are often driven, apart from water temperature and seasonality, by the
time of the day (Migaud et al., 2010; Rakowitz et al., 2008; Robertson,
1993). Species such as Danio rerio spawn in early morning hours in
both natural and laboratory environment (Spence et al., 2007), barbel
Barbus barbus spawns during day hours, in normal conditions (Baras,
1995) and asp Leuciscus aspius prefers nocturnal spawning (Šmejkal
et al., 2018), although asp is less strict in the time choice than Danio
rerio. Therefore, time of the day has to be incorporated in the model in
order to evaluate the effects of hydropeaking on the spawning activity.

In this study, we focused on the influence of hydropeaking on the re-
productive behaviour of asp - a large predatory cyprinid fish inhabiting
lowland rivers and lakes of central and eastern Europe (Šmejkal et al.,
2017b; Pfauserová et al. 2019; Kärgenberg et al., 2020). Asp is a rheophilic
and lithophilic fish reproducing in shallow fast-flowing water (Bartoň
et al., 2021). Asp migrate between lakes or slow-flowing lowland rivers
to fast-flowing rivers and streams, where they seek for suitable water
flow and depth in the early spring (Kärgenberg et al., 2020; Šmejkal
et al., 2017b). Females are releasing their adhesive eggs into the water
current which are being simultaneously fertilized by one or several
males. Eggs are usually drifting for several meters before adhering to
the stony bottom of the fast flowing river (Mills, 1981; Šmejkal et al.,
2017a), where they develop for approximately 20 days in usual spring
conditions before hatching.

Using a system of passive telemetry arrays, we aimed to investigate
whether the changes in riverflowdue to hydropeaking conditions affect
the position of thefish in the stream.We recorded behaviour of 545, 764
and 852 adult asp individuals in reproductive seasons 2017–2019, re-
spectively, along with timestamp of a detection, flow and temperature
with 10-min resolution. Specifically, we tested the hypothesis that
high flow conditions have the potential to shift adult fish position
downstream from their spawning ground, potentially affecting the
choice of site for egg deposition or temporarily interrupting fish repro-
duction.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Species description and study site

The study site was located on the entry of Želivka River into Želivka
(Švihov) Reservoir, Czech Republic (Fig. 1). Želivka Reservoir is the larg-
est drinking-water supply in the Czech Republic and the water level
fluctuation is minimized to promote macrophyte development in the
littoral zone. The maximum retention level is 380 m above sea level.
Study site is subjected to long-term monitoring due to the occurrence
of the largest asp population within the Czech Republic protected by
European act NATURA 2000. Fish migratory timing on the spawning
ground has been yearly tracked by passive telemetry since 2015
(Šmejkal et al., 2021). The migration upstream is restricted by a weir,
which results in the spawning activity just below the weir in the most
fluvial part of the river that is available (Bartoň et al., 2021). It is a
broad-crested weir, 2 m high, 10 m wide and 70 m long. The weir
was originally constructed to supply a water mill with water and al-
ters the depth of the river above spawning ground. Location of
spawning ground was determined in a previous study by the estima-
tion of asp eggs density using underwater camera (Bartoň et al.,
2021; Fig. 1). Adult asp migrate to fluvial spawning grounds with
water flow around 0.3 m*s-1 in the early spring and reproduce at
temperatures between 5 and 14 °C (Bartoň et al., 2021). The whole
spawning event lasts for approximately one-month long period
each year. Individuals repeatedly migrate to the upper parts of the
reservoir to regain energy and return to the spawning ground with
males undergoing substantially more spawning ground visits than
females (Šmejkal et al., 2017b, 2021).
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Two reservoirs with hydroelectric power plants are located approx-
imately 12 km upstream. Sedlice Reservoir on the Želivka River with
maximum retention level 489 m above sea level and Trnávka Reservoir
on the Trnava River with maximum retention level 415 m above sea
level (Fig. 1). Both hydroelectric power plants release in base conditions
hypolimnetic water. Hydropower plant on the Trnava River releases
water from epilimnetic layer from the Trnávka reservoir in a scheduled
date in the channel for canoe slalom purposes, which seriously affects
the conditions of the spawning ground, raising water flow three to six
times (Bartoň et al., 2021). Hydropower plant on ŽelivkaRiver produced
longer hydropeaking events with less amplitude for electricity produc-
tion only in 2017. Hydropeaking events occurred daily in 2017 and 7
times during 2018 spawning seasons (Fig. 2), while in 2019 only one
substantial hydropeaking event occurred before the arrival of the
main part of the asp population and the remaining hydropeaking was
rather small scale (the base flow was increased usually by approxi-
mately 50%). Main hydropeaking events seriously affected river condi-
tions on the spawning site (Bartoň et al., 2021).

2.2. Fish tagging procedure

Fish were obtained yearly outside of the spawning ground by an
electrofishing boat (electrofisher EL 65 II GL DC, Hans Grassel, Schönau
am Königsee, Germany, 13 kW, 300/600 V). A “booming” boat had

approximately six meters wide electricity field, to which fish are
attracted, paralyzed and retrieved into aerated vat (Miranda, 2005;
Miranda and Kratochvíl, 2008). The individuals were anaesthetized
with MS-222 and individually marked with passive integrated tran-
sponder tag (PIT tags, OregonRFID, half-duplex, length 32mm, diameter
3.65mm,weight 0.8 g, ISO 11784/11785) for subsequent passive telem-
etry. Tags were applied directly into the body cavity and no sutures
were used to close the incision due to their potential adverse effects
on fish health (Hulthén et al., 2014; Skov et al., 2005). The PIT tag loss
is not so high using this method with approximately 2 and 15% proba-
bility in males and females, respectively (Šmejkal et al., 2019, 2020)
and in the laboratory experiment, themortality after tagging did not ex-
ceed 1% after two weeks from the tagging in juvenile asp (Šmejkal and
Bartoň, unpublished data). Themean standard length andweight at the
tagging were 470 ± 32mm standard deviation (SD) and 1576 ± 361 g
SD in males and 492± 43mm SD and 1977± 590 g SD in females. The
tagged individuals were released immediately after recovery from an-
aesthesia and their return into normal swimming position.

2.3. Fish passive telemetry and discharge and water temperature recording

Fish were tracked by passive telemetry antennas installed in the
cross-sections of the spawning ground. Two antenna loops (A located
on the spawning ground and B located below the spawning ground)

Fig. 1.Map representing Želivka Reservoir and its main tributary. The tributary is under conditions of hydropeaking coming mainly from Trnávka Reservoir (1) and Sedlice Reservoir (2).
River inflow into the Želivka Reservoir and the spawning ground (3), the location of the study side with marked positions passive telemetry antennas on the main tributary. The side
channel is closed with valves located in a former water mill marked as black rectangle and the main tributary is where the asp spawning takes places (yellow area) – the first 100 m
below the weir (black long line). Black lines coming from the lower island are the netting barriers built to ensure fish are moving through antenna. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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were built having a width of 10 m and height of 60 cm with detection
range of 80 cm (Fig. 1). Fish were led to pass through the antenna
loop by the netting barriers (mesh size 5 cm) placed in the river sections
where fish asp could avoid the antennas. The charging and recording
frequency were set to 10 energize cycles s-1 with LF HDX RFID readers
(OregonRFID, Portland, Oregon, USA). Fish's individual code was stored
alongwith time of detection and number of reads per continuous detec-
tion every time fish passed the antenna loop along with timestamp
information. Discharge data were obtained with a 10-min resolution
from the Vltava River Authority. The temperature during themonitoring
campaigns wasmeasured by dataloggers (HOBO Pendant Temperature/
Light 64 K Data Logger, Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne,
Massachusetts, USA) placed in the spawning ground at 0.5-m depth.

Induced flow fluctuations occurred in 2017 daily due to hydropower
operation with four times increase during high flow (~10 m3*s-1) com-
pared to base flow (~2.5 m3*s-1), additionally, four larger hydropeaking
events occurred reaching up to 10 times flow increase from the base
flow (~25 m3*s-1, Fig. 2). In 2018, 7 hydropeaking events occurred
with approximately 5 - 6 times flow increase from otherwise relatively
stable base flow (~3 m3*s-1), and the discharges during high-peaked
events reached on average to 16 m3*s-1 at a maximal flow. No
hydropeaking events occurred during the monitored period of asp
spawning in 2019 (only one before the start of spawning) with only
small occasional fluctuations from the average base flow of ~3 m3*s-1

into ~5 m3*s-1 discharge in the first two weeks of April (Fig. 2).To com-
pare flashiness of hydropeaking of the studied site we computed
Richards-Baker index (R-B index) by dividing the sum of the absolute
day to day changes in average daily flow by the sum of daily average

flows in the studied period for each year (Baker et al., 2004). For 2017
the value of the R-B index is 0.21, for 2018 is 0.25, and 0.07 for 2019.

2.4. Antenna detection efficiency

To verify whether PIT tag detection efficiency is not lower during the
high flow conditions than low flow conditions, we designed a water-
proof tube of length 3 m where PIT tag travels with constant speed of
1 m*s-1 forward and 0.75 m*s-1 backwards using a simple modeler en-
gine (PBmodel s.r.o., Dobrá Voda, Czech Republic). The testingwas con-
ducted on 25 April 2021. Antenna 2.5 m * 1.2 m was constructed in the
side channel of the tributary (Fig. 1), wherewe could regulate thewater
velocity without disturbing the spawning ground and the development
of the eggs. A PIT tag (half-duplex, length 32 mm, diameter 3.65 mm,
weight 0.8 g, ISO 11784/11785) was driven through with 100 passages
in each of the two different water flows set for testing: slow with
0.13 m*s-1 and fast with 1.73 m*s-1.

2.5. Data preparation and analysis

Detections of fish tagged in the same seasons asmovement patterns
were recorded were discarded due to potential adverse effects of tag-
ging on their behaviour, therefore only fish tagged in previous seasons
entered the analysis below. The number males and females that did
not enter the analysis in the tagging year were 281, 166, 101, and 304,
205 and 88 in 2017-2019, respectively. Spawning activity of 317, 412,
and 446 males, and 228, 352, and 406 females in 2017–2019, respec-
tively, and tagged at least one season before behavioural recording,

Fig. 2. Left panel: hydropeaking events during the asp spawning period in 2017-2019. The red line is the discharge measured in 10-min interval and the blue line is the average daily
discharge. Right panel: average weekly discharge for whole years. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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was recorded by the passive telemetry arrays and entered the analysis.
Obtained timestamps of individual fish detections by each antenna
array were rounded to 10-min interval to obtain matching timestamp
with flow and temperaturemeasuredwith 10-min resolution. To create
a moving window for each fish ID, antenna (we have two antennas: A
and B, where A is upstream, relative to B) and detected time for subse-
quent analyses, we modelled potential fish presence for two hours be-
fore and after individual detection on any antenna with 10-min
resolution. Data were transformed into the binary form of presence in-
dicators for a given timestamp, antenna and fish ID. Moreover, the
total detections for each fish ID on the antenna during 10-min interval
was computed as well. Explanatory variable of main interest is the
river flow, but we adjusted for some obvious nuisance variables as
well as for fish individuality and its immediate detection history. In
order to see whether temperature and flow can enter themodel as sep-
arate variables, we tested their correlation with Spearman's rank corre-
lation coefficient. The results of the Spearman correlation indicated that
there was a significant negative association between flow and temper-
ature, (rs(3.5507*e-11)= -0.37, p< 0.001), whichmay be due to gener-
ally higher base flow during early spring due to snow melting (Fig. 2).
Data were processed using packages dplyr, data.table and lubridate
within R software version 4.0.1 (Dowle, 2016; R Core Team, 2019; R
Core Team, 2020; Spinu et al., 2017).

Our dynamic model for fish presence data on the antenna A is:

Yijt
~Bin πAit , 1ð Þ

logit πAitð Þ≡ log πAit

1−πAit

� �
¼ β0 þ biþ ð1Þ

βA10:I fish i present on antenna A within the time interval t−10, t−20ð �ð Þþ

βB10:I fish i present on antenna B within the time interval t−10, t−20ð �ð Þþ

βA20:I fish i present on antenna A within the time interval t−20, t−30ð �ð Þþ

βB20:I fish i present on antenna B within the time interval t−20, t−30ð �ð Þþ

βTL:TLi þ sTWD TWDtð Þ þ sT Ttð Þ þ sTD TDi,t−10
� �þ sF Ftð Þ þ sFD Ft−Ft−10ð Þ

where:

• Yijt is the 0/1 indicator variable (having the value of 0 or 1) for
presence of the i-th fish on j-th antenna (A or B) during time interval
(t,t-10] where t is measured in minutes from the beginning of the
study

• logit xð Þ≡ log x
1−x

� �
is the standard (canonical) logit link for binomial

distribution assumed for Yijt’s
• πAit is the probability that the i-th fish is present at the antenna A dur-
ing (t,t-10]

• β0 is the (unknown) intercept to be estimated from data
• bi~N(0,σ2) is the fish-specific random effect
• I(.) is the indicator function – it assumes value of 1 if its argument is
true and value of 0 otherwise

• βA10 ,βB10 are the (unknown) coefficients describing the first order
dependence on the past values

• βA20 ,βB20 are the (unknown) coefficients describing the second order
dependence on the past values

• TLi is the tagging length of the i-th fish
• βTL. TLi is the effect of tagging length (with unknown coefficient βTL to
be estimated from data), assumed to be linear on the logistic scale

• sTWD, sT, sTD, sF, sFD are unknown “functional parameters” (to be
estimated from data) describing relationship of the presence
probability and various explanatory variables (potentially nonlinear
even on the logistic scale). They are implemented as (roughness
penalized) cubic splines

• TWDt is time within day (TWDt ¼ hour tð Þ þ minute tð Þ
60 ). Hence, the sTWD

(TWDt) has a form of a seasonal component and has to be periodic.
To this end, we implement it via penalized cyclic cubic spline
(unlike the other smooth (s) components which are cubic splines).

• Tt is the water temperature at time t
• TDi, t−10 is the total number of detections (sum of detections on
antennas A and B) of the i-th fish during the interval (t− 10,t− 20)]

• Ft is the river flow velocity at time t
• FDt is the river flow difference between t and t - 10

Taken overall, the model is a dynamic (discrete-time after aggrega-
tion) GAM (Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990; Wood, 2017) model with an
individual-specific random effect. Conditionally on the random effect
(individuality), we do have a nonhomogeneous Markov chain model
(Gagniuc, 2017) of secondorder. Inhomogeneity is introduced by the ef-
fect of several explanatory variables. Ofmain interest in this paper is the
effect of flow velocity (F) and its change or first difference (FD). To clean
for potential nuisance effects, we include in the model corrections for
tagging length, within-day seasonality (or periodicity), and the effect
of water temperature.

Themodelwas identified (i.e. its unknownparameters and “functional
parameters’ estimated) via maximization of the penalized likelihood
(Wood, 2017) when roughness penalty coefficients were estimated via
REML (Wood et al., 2016).

Themodelwas stratified on sex (i.e. fitted separately formales and fe-
males) to see potential differences in the dynamic fish behaviour as well
as different reactions to the flow velocity as the explanatory variable of
main interest.Models for both antennaA andBhad lower AICwhen strat-
ified on sex (A - 1,361,116 and B - 1,261,685) than model with sex as a
main effect (1,368,165 and 1,267,288, respectively). The model for fish
presence on the antenna B is analogous (obtained by just replacing sym-
bol A by B and vice versa). Altogether, four models were constructed:
males on the antenna A (MA), males on the antenna B (MB), females on
the antenna A (FA) and females on the antenna B (FB; Tables 1–4).

The statistical analyses were performed using R software version
4.0.1 and package mgcv (R Core Team, 2020; Wood, 2001) and data
were visualized using ggplot2 and mgcViz package (Fasiolo et al.,
2020; Wickham, 2016).

3. Results

The temperatures during the spawning seasons varied between 3.3
and 16.6 °C also detections of male and female asp were different in
years 2017 to 2019 (Table 5). The detection on one antenna indicated
higher probability of being detected by the same antenna after 10 min
or 20min interval and lesser probability to be detected by the other an-
tenna. The detections of males and females on both antennas were

Table 1
Parametric coefficients and approximate significance of smooth terms for model MA.

Parametric coefficients: Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)

(Intercept) -4.838879 0.932030 -5.192 2.08e-07
binomial_detections_lag10_ant1 1.279727 0.009991 128.090 < 2e-16
binomial_detections_lag10_ant3 -1.475467 0.022967 -64.243 < 2e-16
binomial_detections_lag20_ant1 1.105225 0.006339 174.343 < 2e-16
binomial_detections_lag20_ant3 -0.574756 0.018906 -30.401 < 2e-16
tagging length 0.002205 0.001985 1.111 0.267

Approximate significance of smooth
terms:

edf Ref.df Chi.sq. p-value

s(Fish ID) 579.784 619.000 74,428 <2e-16
s(Time of a day) 7.899 8.000 85,082 <2e-16
s(Temperature) 8.962 8.999 10,931 <2e-16
s(Previous fish detection) 8.489 8.890 19,018 <2e-16
s(Flow) 8.902 8.996 1219 <2e-16
s(Flow difference in 10 min interval) 8.773 8.975 1435 <2e-16
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significantly dependent on fish ID, flow difference during 10-min inter-
val, flow, previous fish detections, time of a day and temperature
(Tables 1–4). The flow difference during 10-min interval was negatively
affecting the probability of detection of females and had a slightly posi-
tive effect on males during the medium flow reduction on the antenna
A, while it was negatively affecting the probability of detection of both
males and females on antenna B (Figs. 3 and 4). The stable highflowcon-
ditions resulted in higher detection probability on the antenna A and re-
duction of detection probability on the antenna B, suggesting the
tendency for upstream migration during the stable high flow conditions
(Fig. 5). Both sexes used antenna A mostly during twilight and nocturnal
period, while antenna B had higher probability of fish detection during
daytime (Fig. 6). The probability of fish detection increased with temper-
ature on the antenna A in both sexes, while the probability was relatively
stable with increasing temperature for females on antenna B and slightly
decreasing with temperature for males (Fig. 7). The effect of fish tagging
length was not significant in all models. The model MA explained 49.1%
of deviance with R2 = 50.5%, model MB explained 37.8% of deviance
with R2 = 38%, model FA explained 20.5% of deviance with R2 = 15%
and model FB explained 14.4% of deviance with R2 = 9.37%.

Testing the antenna array during the slow flow resulted in 353 lines
of detections and 351 lines of detections in high flow, with mean num-
ber of reads per detection 1.65 and 1.8, respectively. The decrease in
number of reads during the high flow conditions was not confirmed
(Wilcoxon rank sum test W = 66,675, p = 0.9735).

4. Discussion

Our study suggested, among the other observed effects, the shift of
fish positions during the change in the flow to downstream sections of

the spawning area. Hydropeaking events on the study site occur during
daytime (between 10:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. depending on the particular
event) and approximately two thirds of the fish are spawning during
the night (Šmejkal et al., 2018), therefore hydropeaking usually does
not affect the majority of the fish spawning in the given day. Consider-
ing this fact, the dislocation of adult spawning asp from spawning
ground might be not directly too harmful for the reproductive behav-
iour on the particular research site, while reported detachment of
spawned adhesive eggs can be the bigger issue (Bartoň et al., 2021).
On the other hand, other indirect negative factors might be connected
with dislocation during high peaks such as fish exhaustion or additional
fish stress especially in rivers with absence of natural shelters from the
high flow conditions (Boavida et al., 2013). Observed fish dislocation
may be potentially more important for streams where hydropeaking
period lasts longer, or other parameters of hydropeaking are ecologi-
callymore challenging such as amplitude, rate of change, frequency, du-
ration, and timing (Moreira et al., 2019).

Migration of fish is driven by various factors such as temperature,
light, and water current. These environmental stimuli are key in timing
of migration (Jones and Petreman, 2015; Northcote, 1984). In the al-
tered system where natural regime is artificially changed, migration
triggers can be also disturbed causing potential mismatch between
food availability and hatching time (Asch et al., 2019; Rolls et al.,
2013). This can lead to large influence on fish migration in much bigger
scale than change in individual fish behaviour (King et al., 1998). Results
of this study show a tendency to upstream movement or migration of
spawning asp with slightly increasing flow, especially in males. In-
creased water flow or temperature change can be recognized as incom-
ing flood which may trigger the fish upstream migration (Reynolds,
1983) as some rheophilic fish tend to prefer larger flow for upstream
movement (Jones and Petreman, 2015). In conditions of our study
(the temperate river during the early spring), the effects of lowering
temperature can be also important for the reduction of fishmetabolism
and thus swimming performance decrease (Alexandre and Palstra,
2017), not allowing fish to reach maximum speed (Wardle, 1980), in-
crease in time needed for gonad maturing and for egg incubation
(Targońska et al., 2008). However, we believe that hydropeaking may
affect the short-term individual decisions about when to migrate,
while the spawning migration itself occurs on the research site even
when hydropeaking was banned (authors unpublished observation).

The effects of tested variables on the fish were not uniform, but there
was a significant effect offish IDon the response to the variables. This sug-
gests e.g., that while in general majority of fish can be negatively influ-
enced by hydropeaking, some individuals with migratory tendencies
may use high flow events as an opportunity to overcomeweir restricting
asp upstreammovement (Jones and Petreman, 2015; Jonsson, 1991). In-
dividuality in overcoming small barriers was previously shown in barbel
movement in the stream (Branco et al., 2017). Previous studies on asp

Table 2
Parametric coefficients and approximate significance of smooth terms for model MB.

Parametric coefficients: Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)

(Intercept) -1.1183717 0.4286980 -2.609 0.00909
binomial_detections_lag10_ant1 -1.5784321 0.0246656 -63.993 < 2e-16
binomial_detections_lag10_ant3 1.2561246 0.0109831 114.369 < 2e-16
binomial_detections_lag20_ant1 -0.8540842 0.0204962 -41.670 < 2e-16
binomial_detections_lag20_ant3 1.1525612 0.0071774 160.582 < 2e-16
tagging length -0.0044565 0.0009139 -4.876 1.08e-06

Approximate significance of
smooth terms:

edf Ref.df Chi.sq. p-value

s(Fish ID) 586.124 619.000 62,460 <2e-16
s(Time of a day) 7.972 8.000 95,882 <2e-16
s(Temperature) 8.876 8.992 2337 <2e-16
s(Previous fish detection) 8.154 8.735 8487 <2e-16
s(Flow) 8.978 9.000 2542 <2e-16
s(Flow difference in 10 min interval) 8.942 8.998 1745 <2e-16

Table 3
Parametric coefficients and approximate significance of smooth terms for model FA.

Parametric coefficients: Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)

(Intercept) -2.346283 0.498381 -4.708 2.5e-06
binomial_detections_lag10_ant1 0.128352 0.046605 2.754 0.00589
binomial_detections_lag10_ant3 -2.071189 0.053597 -38.644 < 2e-16
binomial_detections_lag20_ant1 0.759106 0.011794 64.364 < 2e-16
binomial_detections_lag20_ant3 -0.339911 0.024790 -13.712 < 2e-16
tagging length -0.001943 0.001013 -1.917 0.05519

Approximate significance of smooth
terms:

edf Ref.df Chi.sq. p-value

s(Fish ID) 498.241 568.000 13,433.2 <2e-16
s(Time of a day) 7.978 8.000 27,628.7 <2e-16
s(Temperature) 8.543 8.887 3641.7 <2e-16
s(Previous fish detection) 8.533 8.907 1862.2 <2e-16
s(Flow) 8.834 8.989 987.8 <2e-16
s(Flow difference in 10 min interval) 8.988 9.000 1968.9 <2e-16

Table 4
Parametric coefficients and approximate significance of smooth terms for model FB.

Parametric coefficients: Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)

(Intercept) -2.6292464 0.2729215 -9.634 <2e-16
binomial_detections_lag10_ant1 -0.9082859 0.0380474 -23.872 <2e-16
binomial_detections_lag10_ant3 0.9501798 0.0272964 34.810 <2e-16
binomial_detections_lag20_ant1 -0.6100517 0.0276202 -22.087 <2e-16
binomial_detections_lag20_ant3 0.6729108 0.0130507 51.561 <2e-16
tagging length -0.0003434 0.0005544 -0.619 0.536

Approximate significance of
smooth terms:

edf Ref.df Chi.sq. p-value

s(Fish ID) 497.117 568.000 13,170.19 <2e-16
s(Time of a day) 7.837 8.000 14,738.33 <2e-16
s(Temperature) 8.859 8.992 683.43 <2e-16
s(Previous fish detection) 3.745 4.557 89.62 <2e-16
s(Flow) 8.959 8.999 1079.92 <2e-16
s(Flow difference in 10 min interval) 8.643 8.939 245.00 <2e-16
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also showed that this species has relatively high intra-population variabil-
ity in their performance on the spawning ground between males and
females (Šmejkal et al., 2017b), and male's individual reproductive per-
formance during adult life improves with increasing age (Šmejkal et al.,
2021).

Our model fish is a migratory species with different breeding and
foraging habitats. Asp accumulates energy for spawning from late
spring until next winter (typical “capital breeder”). This reproductive
strategy is more common in areas with high seasonality (Mcbride
et al., 2015) and the precise timing of spawning migration is of the es-
sence to the reproductive success (Šmejkal et al., 2021). Capital
breeders may be more threatened by artificial disruptions of reproduc-
tion since they aim to certain short time period in contrast to species
with prolonged spawning season allocating energy to spawning directly
(income breeders) (Stephens et al., 2009), and potentially, species with
batch spawning strategy (multiple times per year) may be less vulnera-
ble to irregular hydropeaking regimes.

Physiological reproductive timing is driven by the photoperiod and
is sensitive to environmental disturbances (Migaud et al., 2010;
Vinagre et al., 2009). The suboptimal conditions on the spawning
ground can severely affect the ovulation processes of females and de-
crease the egg quality (Gaudemar and Beall, 1998). The ovulated eggs

in females have to be spawned within given period of time to avoid
their increased post-spawning mortality or egg hardening and resorp-
tion in females (Lahnsteiner, 2000; Samarin et al., 2015). Themaximum
time from ovulation to spawning is usually dependent on fish species
and temperature since delayed spawning can substantially affect female
fitness (Samarin et al., 2015). Therefore, it may be possible that disrup-
tion of spawning by the hydropeakingmay be especially threatening for
specieswith short optimal time fromovulation to spawning and for spe-
cies that use only a fraction of the day period for reproductive activity
(e.g. early morning; Spence et al., 2007), while species capable of
spawning in any time of a day can probably compensate delay of
spawning activity when the hydropeaking ceases. Furthermore,
rheophilic nest-building species may be even more affected by the
hydropeaking due to their dislocation from the nest site during the
hydropeaking period.

Migration and spawning success are very dependent on the fish's
physical condition (Northcote, 1984). Females use the energy mainly
to produce eggs while males allocate most of the energy to compete
withmales over thehierarchy status,find female and secure fertilization
of the eggs (Morbey and Ydenberg, 2001; Šmejkal et al., 2017b).
Hydropeaking during spawning season affects male by pushing them
out of their territories and forcing them to use more energy in order
to stay or to return to reproduction later, while females have increased
energy usage for swimming, at the same time, their energy is allocated
to eggs that can be devalued by releasing them in unsuitable conditions,
where they cannot effectively develop during the low flow conditions.
Another potential effect that was not addressed in this study is the in-
crease of turbidity in the river caused by increased sediment transport
(Hauer et al., 2017). Decreasedwater transparencymay have some con-
sequences to themating activity of fish. Males usually maintain spacing
(usually 1mormore) among themself in theflow (Šmejkal et al., 2021),
but the increase in turbidity may reduce the visual contact during and
several hours after the hydropeaking event.

The three years of observation varied in the hydropeaking regime.
While themajority of peaks in 2017were run due to electricity produc-
tion on a daily basis, the source of hydropeaking in 2018 was caused by
canoe slalom. In 2019, the variation in flowon the spawning ground due
to the hydropeaking was not that detrimental and this year can be seen
as the closest to natural flow conditions. This is also shown in the R-B
indexwhich quantifies hydropeaking as it reflects rapidity and frequen-
cies of flow fluctuations (Baker et al., 2004). Seasons 2017 and 2018
were according to R-B indexes almost the same with values of 0.21
and 0.25. This also corresponds with Fig. 2, where in 2018 the effect of
hydropeaking on detection is more apparent than in 2017 example.
The R-B index value for 2019 is much lower compared to the previous
years at value of 0.07. Number of detections on the antennas also varies
year to year and it was the lowest in 2019 where conditions were pos-
sibly closest to natural. This may correspond with repeated disruption
of spawning in previous seasons (2017 and 2018) and thus more at-
tempts to spawn or migrate upstream when the hydropeaking oc-
curred. On the other hand, hydrological conditions also varied and
higher average discharge in 2019 could prevent fish to stay longer in
the antenna detection field and reduce the number of detections. Due
to the nature of the data and the primary goal of the study (to study
the effect of instant effect of flow and the flow change between a
short period of time and not long-term effects), we decided not to

Table 5
Water temperature on the study site and asp detections with standard deviation (SD) on antennas A and B.

Year Temperature (°C) Detections

Antenna A Antenna B

Min. Max. Mean Males Females Males Females

2017 4.5 10.9 8.4 6071 ± 25,188 SD 253 ± 485 SD 2362 ± 11,714 SD 141 ± 170 SD
2018 3.3 16.0 10.4 1842 ± 9147 SD 111 ± 479 SD 898 ± 6905 SD 114 ± 194 SD
2019 4.9 10.3 7.7 85 ± 315 SD 110 ± 854 SD 104 ± 574 SD 43 ± 126 SD

Fig. 3. Examples of reduction infish detection in relation to hydropeaking events. Antenna
A is visualized by green dashed line, antenna B by black dashed line and the discharge by
red solid line. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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include year as a factor due to the huge complexity of such model (po-
tentially limiting the model strength).

It is important for the fish population viability to protect a reproduc-
tive phase to secure recruitment (Erisman et al., 2017). Especially when
the spawning season is short and happens once a year, it is a key to as-
sure its success in order to protect the species. In artificially regulated
and altered river ecosystems, located in the region with high seasonal-
ity, spawning sites are not only limited by time but also space. Space
for spawning is often bounded by artificial barriers on rivers and only
a limited amount of habitats with suitable conditions for spawning
and egg development, having e.g. proper depth and water velocity, re-
mains (Bartoň et al., 2021). Hydropeaking events increase water
depth on the study site. Due to asp preferences of low water depth
(0.5 m) and high water speed (0.3 m*s-1) (Bartoň et al., 2021), this
changemay reduce spawning options considerably and result in depos-
iting adhesive eggs in river sections not suitable for egg development

during the base flow. Those limitations make undisturbed course of
spawning very important for asp conservation in the area. Since the
spawning fish on the research site are affected by hydropeaking, we
suggest reduction of flow fluctuations as much as possible in order to
help asp population of Želivka Reservoir. To meet the needs for
hydropeaking and the needs for asp protection, technical solutions
should be also considered and developed, such as water bypasses dur-
ing the high flow periods, or altering timing of hydropeaking outside
asp spawning season and egg development.

The recent biodiversity crisis occurs in various levels of biota, from
decline in invertebrate species to all classes of vertebrates (Deinet
et al., 2020; Kleijn et al., 2011; Wagner et al., 2021; Whitfield et al.,
2007; Woinarski et al., 2015). Recently published report of the World
Fish Migration Foundation estimated the decline of rheophilic fish spe-
cies by 76% worldwide and 93% in Europe from 1970 to 2016 (Deinet
et al., 2020). As in other animal taxa, the decline is connected with

Fig. 4. GAM model outputs showing (on the logistic scale) the change of detection probability with change in discharge (i.e. estimated of the sFD,effect in model (1) together with the
pointwise constructed 95% confidence intervals). Antenna array A was situated on the main spawning ground, while antenna array B was situated approximately 150 m downstream
from spawning ground (depending on the year of monitoring). Red lines represent GAM trendlines and dashed lines confidence intervals. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 5. GAM model outputs showing (on the logistic scale) the relationship of the detection probability to the discharge (i.e. estimated of the sF,effect in model (1) together with the
pointwise constructed 95% confidence intervals). Red lines represent GAM trendlines and dashed lines confidence intervals. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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multiple cuts to populations (Wagner et al., 2021) occurring due to an-
thropogenic influence on the ecosystems such as habitat alteration and
degradation, habitat loss, overexploitation, pollution, species invasions,
spread of diseases and climate change. Hydropeaking likely represents
one of the serious stressors for the aquatic taxa, yet many of its effects
on various parts of biota are probably still waiting to be recognized.
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Fig. 7. GAMmodel outputs showing (on the logistic scale) the relationship of the detection probability to water temperature (i.e. estimated of the sT,effect inmodel (1) together with the
pointwise constructed 95% confidence intervals). Red lines represent GAM trendlines and dashed lines confidence intervals. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Abstract

Rheophilic fishes are one of the ecological groups of fishes declining most quickly in

number due to various habitat modifications and discharge regulations. Artificial rapid

increases and decreases in discharge (hydropeaking) can cause severe damage to the

eggs of rheophilic fishes. We investigated whether the effects of a water increase in

hydropeaking on a spawning ground may be mitigated by a deflector installed at the

top of the weir that diverts flow to other sections. At the research site, rheophilic asp

(Leuciscus aspius) spawn annually in early spring, and their success might be affected

by hydropeaking, with base discharge ranging from 3 to 7 m3 � s�1 and peak dis-

charge ranging from 16 to 25 m3 � s�1 occurring 4 to 7 times during the asp spawn-

ing season and egg development period. To protect the adhesive eggs from

detachment during peak discharge, a flow deflector (a wooden wall at the selected

part of the weir) was installed to regulate discharge on the protected spawning

ground. This measure allowed normal discharge under base flow conditions. During

peak flow, a significant portion of the additional water was directed to the part of the

river channel where egg abundance was lower and to the mill channel, where asp

spawning was not present. While the total discharge increased 4.1 times compared

to the base flow, the water discharge in the protected spawning ground increased

only 2.7 times. This resulted in more than half of the asp eggs being retained in the

protected channel. Although the use of such a measure is limited to specific local

conditions where eggs are located just downstream of the weir, it can be a valid solu-

tion in highly fragmented rivers with hydropeaking and can lead to higher recruitment

of rheophilic fishes.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Rivers around the world face heavy modifications and discharge regu-

lations, and these changes have strong impacts on riverine wildlife

(Deinet et al., 2020; Grill et al., 2019). Dams and reservoirs con-

structed around the world pose serious threats to rheophilic species

(Barbarossa et al., 2020). Flow fluctuations and hydropeaking (periodic

rapid change in discharge) represent one of the threats to rheophilic

fishes in human-modified rivers (Grabowski & Isely, 2007; Schmutz

et al., 2015). Hydropeaking is usually conducted on a daily basis to

meet the uneven demand for electric energy during the day (Ashraf

et al., 2018). Another example is the need for a sudden increase in
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discharge to enable water sports, such as white water slalom, which is

usually not periodic but may nonetheless have an impact on riverine

life (Bartoň et al., 2021; Tszydel & Kruk, 2015).

Hydropeaking is known to have serious negative impacts on river

flora and fauna, including fish (Casas-Mulet, Saltveit, & Alfredsen, 2016;

Schmutz et al., 2015; Young, Cech, & Thompson, 2011). Indirectly, fish

can be negatively affected by decreased invertebrate densities, as hydro-

peaking also causes a decline in river benthos due to extensive drift dur-

ing hydropeaking periods (Bruno, Siviglia, Carolli, & Maiolini, 2013;

Kjærstad, Arnekleiv, Speed, & Herland, 2018). With respect to the influ-

ence of hydropeaking on rheophilic fishes, negative impacts may occur

from the beginning of their life history, as their eggs can be dewatered

when the river is off-peak (McMichael, McKinstry, Vucelick, &

Lukas, 2005). During peak flow, adhesive eggs from egg depositors may

be detached from the substrate in large quantities and be carried away

by the current (Bartoň et al., 2021). Fish larvae can also be dislocated

during the peak flow (Auer, Zeiringer, Führer, Tonolla, & Schmutz, 2017),

as can adult spawning fish (Bartoň et al., 2022). In highly hydropeaking

rivers, some fish are even unable to find shelter during the peak flow

(Boavida, Santos, Ferreira, & Pinheiro, 2015; Costa, Ferreira, Pinheiro, &

Boavida, 2019). Therefore, potential mitigation measures for hydropeak-

ing may be important to preserve fish in the stretches of rivers influ-

enced by hydropeaking.

Due to the severe decline of many fish species, it is essential to

protect their spawning grounds to secure the long-term viability of

the population (Arlinghaus, Matsumura, & Dieckmann, 2010; Erisman

et al., 2017; Wang & Xia, 2009). Rheophilic fishes that deposit their

eggs often migrate upstream to find suitable shallow, swift-flowing

water, where they lay their adhesive eggs on the stone and gravel

substrate (Baras, 1995; Rakowitz, Berger, Kubecka, & Keckeis, 2008;

Šmejkal et al., 2021). These lithophilic species are a threatened eco-

logical group due to habitat degradation, flow regulation, and hydro-

peaking (Aarts, Van Den Brink, & Nienhuis, 2004; Bartoň et al., 2022),

and there is a need to reverse the trend of their global population

decline.

The impact of hydropeaking on fish in general as well as specifi-

cally on rheophilic fishes can be mitigated in several ways (Bruder

et al., 2016; Moreira et al., 2019). Mitigation measures fall into three

categories (Charmasson & Zinke, 2011). The first and most practical

category includes operational measures that aim to temporally maneu-

ver peaks at their source. These include slowing down the ramping

rate, limiting the minimum and maximum discharge during the critical

time period, and limiting the magnitude of peaks (ratio of high runoff

to low runoff) (Charmasson & Zinke, 2011; Hauer, Siviglia, &

Zolezzi, 2017; Moreira et al., 2019). Ecologically based hydropeaking

mitigation criteria have been established in some countries to mitigate

the effects of hydropeaking on river organisms (Moreira et al., 2019).

The second category of hydropeaking mitigation measures includes

large hydraulic construction measures such as retention ponds, addi-

tional channels, multilevel outlet structures in dams, and so forth.

(Charmasson & Zinke, 2011). These methods are quite demanding in

terms of construction investment, data collection, analysis, funding,

management, and authorization. For that reason, these two categories

of methods are currently not possible to implement at our site. The

third category, according to Charmasson and Zinke (2011), includes

compensatory measures, for example, river widening, gravel, boulder,

or sediment placement, planting of trees or grass patches, cover struc-

tures, weir restoration, placement of large woody debris, and so forth.

The discharge regulating measures designed in this study belong to

this category and target a small but crucial part of the river for rheo-

philic fish reproduction.

In this study, we designed and tested a flow deflector situated

on a part of a weir. Together with the supporting measures

described below, it was designed to reduce the negative impacts of

discharge during peak flow on rheophilic fish spawning grounds. We

focused on the spawning grounds of a rheophilic cyprinid species,

the asp, Leuciscus aspius. The asp is a large predator that migrates to

fluvial river sections in early spring to spawn (Kärgenberg

et al., 2020; Šmejkal et al., 2017; Vašek et al., 2018). It lays its adhe-

sive eggs on a stony and gravelly substrate at flow velocities usually

between 20 and 50 cm � s�1. We verified the effectiveness of the

flow deflector by measuring flow reduction and egg densities in pro-

tected and unprotected areas below the weir before and after hydro-

peaking events. The aim of the study was to retain a higher

proportion of adhesive eggs at the spawning ground than would be

the case without mitigation measures through (i) channel modifica-

tion that attracts more fish to the protected area of the spawning

ground; (ii) installation of the flow deflector that reduces discharge

to create the protected area of the spawning ground; and

(iii) diverting a portion of the peak discharge to the mill channel

where fish do not spawn.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Species description and study site

The asp is a species protected by NATURA 2000 at many European

localities, including the study site—a tributary of Želivka Reservoir,

Czech Republic (49.5782969N, 15.2539036E) (Lusk, Hanel, &

Lusková, 2004). At the research site, adult fish aggregate in the tribu-

tary just below the first weir upstream of the reservoir (Figures 1 and

2), where they reproduce over a 1-month-long period from mid-

March to mid-April. Asp eggs are adhesive and usually adhere to rocks

and pebbles on the river bottom (Targoñska, Zarski, &

Kucharczyk, 2008). The fish choose relatively shallow and fast flowing

waters to spawn (Bartoň et al., 2021).

The research site is influenced by hydropeaking due to the canoe

slalom course located 12 km upstream below the Trnávka Reservoir.

Slalom operation occurs irregularly due to scheduled water canoe sla-

lom competitions, qualifications, and training, but usually twice a day

for 1 h (Figure 3). Water discharge usually increases from 3–

6 m3 � s�1 to 15–18 m3 � s�1. During peak flow, more than 90% of

eggs can be detached and drift in slower flowing sections of the river

(Bartoň et al., 2021), which can result in high mortality due to egg sed-

imentation in the mud (Bartoň and Šmejkal, unpublished data).
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2.2 | Spawning ground modification

The river below the weir is divided into two channels with an island in

between (Figures 1 and 2). A small semipermeable stone barrier

(an extension of the isle) was constructed with an excavator (Menzi

Muck M3, STAVOPLAST KL, Stachy, Czech Republic) on February

28, 2020, to separate the channels below the weir during hydropeak-

ing to prevent water from the main channel (hereafter unprotected)

from entering the side channel (hereafter protected), increasing the

velocity (Figure 1). The average flow velocity of the base flow mea-

sured in April 2018 was 0.14 m � s�1 in the protected channel with

an average depth of 0.3 m and 0.23 m � s�1 and 0.6 m in the unpro-

tected channel, and the base flow discharge of both channels com-

bined ranged from 3 m3 � s�1 to 6 m3 � s�1, being 4 m3 � s�1 at the

time of measurement (Bartoň et al., 2021). The substrate at the site is

rocky with boulders (average of 95.6 boulders per m2 counted)

(Bartoň et al., 2021). The protected channel was cleaned by the river

authority in February 2020 using an excavator (Menzi Muck M3, STA-

VOPLAST KL, Stachy, Czech Republic). The top layer of loose and fine

sediments was excavated, the river bottom was sloped to increase the

water velocity, and larger stones were arranged to add structures to

further increase the heterogeneity and attractiveness of the spawning

ground, with the objective of directing spawning fish mainly to the

protected area. The average depth increased to 0.48 m, and the water

speed doubled to 0.32 m � s�1 in the protected channel.

In addition, the gates of a former mill channel were modified to

allow a portion of the peak discharge to flow sideways from the

research site (2.6 m3 � s�1, open only during peak discharge; Table 1).

2.3 | Deflector specification

On the right side of the weir, steel sockets were screwed to the top

of the weir every 2 m to hold wooden planks (2 � 0.5 � 0.05 m;

F IGURE 1 Location of the study area in the
Czech Republic (a). Weir at the tributary of the
Želivka Reservoir—the study site (b), where the
deflector was installed to prevent egg detachment
in the asp spawning ground (green arrow), where
the majority of the asp aggregate. Additional
hydropeaking water was directed to the
unprotected channel and the mill channel (red
arrows). The dark gray bar upstream of the island

marks an additional stone wall that diverts water
into the unprotected channel. The positions of the
frames where egg densities were monitored with
the camera are indicated by the black outlined
squares [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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F IGURE 2 Illustration of the deflector
installed on top of the weir to mitigate
hydropeaking impact on the rheophilic fish
spawning ground and to protect at least a portion
of the adhesive eggs [Color figure can be viewed
at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F IGURE 3 Hydrograph of the Želivka River—
the tributary of the Želivka Reservoir in spring
2021 with apparent hydropeaking events (a). The
lower hydrograph (b) shows the days when
measurements took place. The arrows show the
measurements of the egg density (green), the
discharge measurements during the base
discharge (blue) and the peak discharge (red)
[Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Figure 2). The planks were placed 0.07 m above the top of the weir

(just above the water level at base flow) to allow regular water flow.

When discharge and water level increased during hydropeaking,

the gates leading to the mill channel were opened manually (taking

2.6 m � s�1 on average), and additional water also went through the

unprotected channel of the river and to a lesser extent through the

opening below the deflector (Table 1, Figures 1 and 2). The flow

deflector was installed prior to the first hydropeaking event on April

19, 2021 and April 15, 2022, and removed on May 10, 2021 and May

3, 2022, respectively, to cover the spawning season and egg develop-

ment period. The wooden debris was cleaned periodically to maintain

the base flow conditions.

2.4 | Water discharge and egg abundance
measurements

Before and during hydropeaking, water discharge was measured using

a SonTek FlowTracker2 handheld acoustic Doppler velocimeter

(ADV), Yellow Springs Instruments, OH. Measurements of discharge

to the protected and unprotected channels were performed on top of

the weir. Measurements were taken from April 20 to April 22, 2021,

four times during the peak discharge and four times during the base

discharge (from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.). To verify that the deflector reduced

the flow in the protected channel, an additional measurement during

hydropeaking was performed without the deflector installed on May

7, 2022 (from 13 a.m. to 8 p.m.), when the spawning and egg develop-

ment phases had ended.

Egg density was quantified from images taken with an underwa-

ter camera (Hero 8, GoPro, CA) on a metal stand. The camera stand

was moved to a specific location in the river marked with frames.

Metal frames (0.3 � 0.3 m) were permanently installed in the river

bottom of protected and unprotected channels before the spawning

period. Twelve and 20 metal frames were placed in each channel in

2021 and 2022, respectively. The camera´s metal stand fit precisely

on the metal frames to ensure that the exact same sampling location

was recorded each time. Continuous video was recorded with the

camera, and clearly focused snapshots were taken at all sampling loca-

tions. Images were taken before and after the hydropeaking event

(17 April, 2021, April 21, 2021, and April 16, 2022). More detailed

monitoring was not conducted in 2021 due to the negative effects of

wading on protected spawning grounds. The number of eggs at each

site was counted from video recordings. Due to the modified nature

of the river, the sediment between boulders tends to be rather fine

and composed of clay and sand, so we assumed that surface eggs

were important for recruitment size in the system.

In addition, the temporal trends in egg densities were monitored

using the method described above. In 2021 and 2022, egg density

was estimated at 5-day intervals of seven and eight times during the

spawning season, respectively. The data were compared to the tem-

poral trend in 2018 with no protective measures applied (Bartoň

et al., 2021).

2.5 | Data analysis

The percentage of eggs remaining in each frame after hydropeaking

was computed. If the egg count was higher after the hydropeaking

event due to the last spawners at the end of the spawning season, the

value was standardized to 100%. Normality and homoscedasticity

assumptions were tested using Shapiro–Wilk and Levene tests. To

test whether the protected channel hosted a higher density of eggs

than the unprotected channel, a two-sample t test was performed.

The same test was used to compare protected and unprotected chan-

nels for a relative decrease in egg abundance after the hydropeaking

event. Egg density among years was evaluated using a generalized lin-

ear mixed model fitted with a maximum likelihood model with a Pois-

son distribution in the lme4 package (Bates, Maechler, Bolker, &

Walker, 2014). The egg density was related to year and random inter-

cept of day in season. Analyses were performed using the program R

version 4.1.1 (R Core Team, 2021).

3 | RESULTS

The total discharge at peak discharge increased 4.1 times compared

to the base flow (Table 1). The discharge in the protected channel was

on average 2.66 times higher at peak discharge compared to base

flow, accounting for 26.9% of the discharge; the increase in the

unprotected channel was on average 4.61 times higher at peak dis-

charge compared to base discharge, and it received 57.7%. The mill

channel received 15.4% of the peak discharge (Table 1). When the mill

TABLE 1 Measured discharge at the study side during hydropeaking—peak and base discharge conditions

Peak discharge (m3 � s�1) Base discharge (m3 � s�1)

Mean Range Prop. increase SD Mean Range SD

Protected channel 4.55 4.35–4.77 2.66 0.17 1.71 1.26–2.27 0.5

Unprotected channel 9.75 9.16–10.69 4.62 0.70 2.11 1.65–2.47 0.42

Mill channel 2.61 2.43–2.8 8.70 0.20 0.30 0.05–0.6 0.24

Total 16.91 16.05–18.27 4.09 1.03 4.13 3.02–5.32 1.14

Note: A total of 24 measurements were taken in 2021 (eight times in each channel—four times during peak discharge and four times during base

discharge). Prop. increase, peak discharge/base discharge.
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channel was closed and the deflector was removed, the discharge was

distributed between the protected and unprotected channels at

40.8% and 59.2%, respectively, suggesting that the measures did not

increase the portion of water leading to the unprotected channel.

In 2021, the initial egg count in the protected channel (mean

(M) = 96.3, standard deviation (SD) = 110.9) was significantly higher

than that in the unprotected channel (M = 20.5, SD = 23.8;

t(12) = 2.32, p < .05; Figure 4), suggesting that protection measures

were targeted to the more important part of the spawning ground.

The percentage of eggs that resisted detachment was significantly

higher in the channel protected by the deflector (M = 57.5%,

SD = 39.03%) than in the unprotected channel (M = 27.1%,

SD = 28.57%; t(12) = 2.17, p < .05; Figure 4).

In 2022, almost no eggs were deposited in the unprotected chan-

nel (M = 0.5, SD = 1.3), suggesting a strong preference for the

protected channel (M = 118.4, SD = 90.5; t(20) = 2.68, p < .05).

Therefore, it was not possible to compare egg detachment between

the two channels. After the hydropeaking event, 54.8% of the eggs

(M = 64.8, SD = 46.0) remained in the protected channel. In both

2021 and 2022, egg density was higher and more stable than without

any measure in 2018 (general linear mixed effect Model Z = 118.8,

p < .001 and Z = 177.1, p < .001, respectively; Figure 5).

4 | DISCUSSION

In this study, we demonstrated that the impact of hydropeaking on

adhesive eggs could be reduced by installing a deflector and diverting

much of the discharge away from the main spawning ground. How-

ever, the barrier was not able to protect all of the eggs due to a more

than double increase in the discharge in the protected channel. If such

a measure were implemented in the future, the barrier could be

designed to facilitate the manipulation and reduction of space

between the deflector and the weir once hydropeaking begins. Such a

measure could potentially ensure that the discharge at the protected

channel is very similar during base and peak discharge. This should

lead to a lower number of detached eggs, since the proportion of

detached adhesive eggs positively correlates with water speed during

hydropeaking (Bartoň et al., 2021). However, in the case of the

installed deflector, manipulation was difficult with its height above

the weir crest and impossible during peak discharge due to its fixed

position.

To monitor the eggs, we counted only the surface layer visible on

the camera images. We can assume that part of the eggs were below

the surface, but the importance of the interstitial spaces for recruit-

ment depends on substrate quality (Duerregger et al., 2018; Nagel,

Pander, Mueller, & Geist, 2020). At our research site, the removal of

the loose sediment did not last until the spawning and interstitial

spaces were clogged with fine sediment, so the substrate quality for

the reproduction of rheophilic fishes was low. For this reason, we only

monitored the top layer of the substrate for eggs. Other measures

may include cleaning the substrate, which can be very effective but

not very long lasting (Nagel, Mueller, Pander, & Geist, 2020).

The effectiveness of the method presented is limited to specific

conditions, and the prerequisite is that the position of the spawning

ground is determined in advance. The position of the monitored

spawning ground is known due to long-term monitoring efforts

(Šmejkal et al., 2018; Šmejkal et al., 2021). Furthermore, the modifica-

tion of the river channel can be used to guide fish to the optimal posi-

tion for egg protection under the discharge deflector. It should be

verified that the unprotected channel does not host a significant pro-

portion of egg abundance, and therefore, a potential additional

increase in discharge is not as important as no action. This condition

was met, especially in 2022, when fish spawning effort was concen-

trated almost exclusively in the protected channel.

We assume that the total loss of eggs at the spawning ground

would have been significantly higher in both years if no protection

had been implemented, since spawning was concentrated in the

F IGURE 4 Comparison of initial egg densities before
hydropeaking (a) and percent of remaining eggs in protected and
unprotected channels (b) in 2021. The lower plots show the
percentage of eggs remaining after hydropeaking (at 12 measurement
points in each channel). The boxes represent the upper and lower
quartiles, thick lines represent the medians, and whiskers represent
1.5 times the interquartile range [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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protected channel thanks to additional measures. In the 2018 spawn-

ing season, without protective measures, nearly all attached eggs

were removed early in the season by hydropeaking (Bartoň

et al., 2021), and natural recruitment for the young of the year was

not detectable by electrofishing (Blabolil et al., 2020). Therefore, miti-

gating the effects of hydropeaking on the spawning ground is impor-

tant for the conservation of the species population protected by the

act NATURA 2000 (Lusk et al., 2004).

A limitation represents the counting method of the remaining

eggs in 2021, as some eggs could have been freshly spawned the

night after hydropeaking. The 2022 data, measured immediately

before and after hydropeaking on the same day, are very similar to

the 2021 data, suggesting that the deflector is an improvement.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

The reported decline in rheophilic fish populations in recent decades

undeniably has many causes (Tamario, Degerman, Polic, Tibblin, &

Forsman, 2021). Constraints on recruitment size due to anthropogenic

changes in rivers are among the most severe (Aarts et al., 2004; Rolls,

Ellison, Faggotter, & Roberts, 2013), so any improvement in reproduc-

tive success that can help maintain or improve their population num-

bers is needed. The most affected parts of the world are developed

and intensively used for human needs (Deinet et al., 2020). In highly

regulated rivers, the reported decline in migratory rheophilic fishes is

so severe that any mitigation of the reproductive bottleneck is very

important.

F IGURE 5 Comparison of temporal trends in
egg density development in the protected area of
the spawning ground before (a) and after (b, c) the
installation of the deflector and accompanying
measures. The black dots indicate base discharge,
and triangles indicate peak discharge. See Figure 4
for a boxplot description. Data from 2018
according to Bartoň et al. (2021)
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Although this study attempts to improve the spawning success of

rheophilic asp under strong anthropogenic impacts (hydropeaking and

sedimented interstitial spaces due to fragmentation and dam con-

struction) and is therefore far from natural river conditions, its results

may help to manage better natural recruitment under similar scenarios

in fragmented rivers (Belletti et al., 2020). Compared to large-scale

restoration programs, the implemented flow deflector represents a

low-cost solution that may help under similar conditions with a limited

restoration budget. Although egg detachment did not reach the values

previously reported from this site, it remains to be investigated

whether such enhancement can actually lead to stronger cohorts

compared to no protection measures.
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Abstract 
Rheophilic fish face a severe decline in their abundance due to human 
modification of riverine ecosystems. The damming of rivers favours 
generalist fish species, which may further negatively influence the remaining 
populations of rheophilic fish. Here, we focused on the interaction of two fish 
species, rheophilic asp (Leuciscus aspius) and generalist common bream 
(Abramis brama), where the latter poses a threat to asp eggs. Specifically, we 
addressed the hypothesis that the accessibility of asp spawning ground is 
directly related to the degree of habitat modification caused by the slow-down 
of water speed due to water level manipulation in a reservoir. We monitored 
the asp egg abundance in the fluvial spawning ground from 2018 to 2020. 
The common bream presence on the spawning ground was monitored by 
passive telemetry arrays. The predation of eggs of asp was confirmed by a 
gut content analysis in common bream on the site. High water levels in 2018 
and 2019 facilitated easier access of common bream to the spawning ground 
due to slower water flow. In 2020 the water level was significantly below the 
usual value, which increased the flow rate on the spawning ground two to 
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three times, limiting the accessibility of the spawning ground by common 
bream. Based on the results of statistical modelling, we suggest that river 
habitat modification may enforce interspecific interactions among fish 
species that usually do not interrelate strongly in the natural river 
environment. We suggest that these inconspicuous changes in trophic 
interactions of the anthropogenic riverine landscape may constitute one of the 
causes of rheophilic fish decline.  
 
Keywords: habitat modification; connectivity interruption; reservoir 
management; fish conservation; Abramis brama; water discharge; water level 
fluctuation; fish telemetry 
 
Introduction 
The natural species composition of freshwater fish fauna is exposed to 
challenging conditions made by human modifications of the riverine 
landscape. The majority of rivers are no longer free-flowing, and the 
migration of many fish species is reduced or prevented by barriers in the form 
of dams and weirs (Grill et al., 2019; Nilsson et al., 2005). Even small barriers 
can affect fish movement, fragment their habitats and thus force fish 
populations to adjust their life-history strategy (Branco et al., 2017). Fish 
migrating upstream are being stopped at choke points downstream of the 
barriers (Tamario et al., 2019; Volpato et al., 2009). 
 Damming of the river not only provides physical challenges for native 
rheophilic fish in the form of barriers and habitat loss, but it also enables the 
establishment of lowland riverine fauna by promoting their population 
growth in reservoirs and slowed-down section of the rivers (Cooper et al., 
2016; Šmejkal et al., 2023b). Before man-induced changes in the stream 
connectivity, these generalist fish species (that may be even locally non-
native in their current distribution range) constituted zero to very low 
percentage of the fish composition, but the habitat modification along with 
fisheries stocking practices enabled their establishment (Loures and Pompeu, 
2019; Říha et al., 2009). As a consequence of their spread, fish from artificial 
river sections can then threaten native rheophilic fish populations in their 
remaining habitat (Pfauserová et al., 2019; Šmejkal et al., 2023b). However, 
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the implications of enhanced interactions between proliferating generalist 
species in altered riverine habitats and their native riverine fauna are not very 
well explored in the literature (Šmejkal et al., 2023b).  

Introductions of non-native fish might lead to diversity loss and 
homogenization of fish populations in favour of generalist species (Olden and 
Rooney, 2006; Poff et al., 2007; Rahel, 2000). Non-native fishes from the 
reservoir migrating upstream outnumber pristine river species with various 
impacts (Hladík et al., 2008). The presence of introduced fish in spawning 
areas can lead to threatening native fish by egg predation (Schaeffer and 
Margraf, 1987; Šmejkal et al., 2017a), and thus substantially reduce the 
population's yearly recruitment (Silbernagel and Sorensen, 2013). Upstream 
migration of cyprinid fishes peaks during the spring season when a great 
portion of fish from deeper sections of the dammed river heads towards 
shallow flowing water to spawn (Hladík and Kubečka, 2003), this can lead to 
enormous use of the tributaries and river sections under the weirs (Prchalová 
et al., 2008; Říha et al., 2009).  

In this study, we focused on two cyprinid species migrating towards 
tributaries during the spring. Asp (Leuciscus aspius) is a rheophilic fish 
species spawning in fast-flowing water. Its adhesive eggs remain on the 
gravel substrate for approximately 20 days (depending on the temperature) 
before hatching (Targoñska et al., 2008). Common bream (Abramis brama) 
aggregates in the tributaries in the spring (Hladík and Kubečka, 2003) and its 
migration to asp spawning ground may pose a potential predation threat for 
asp eggs in the modified river ecosystem. By using passive telemetry arrays 
on the spawning ground, we tested the availability of rheophilic species 
spawning ground for a possible generalist egg predator under different flow 
and water level conditions. We tested whether the accessibility of the 
spawning ground is a function of the water speed and that common bream 
access to the spawning ground is facilitated by the reduction of the water 
current due to an unnaturally high level of retained water in the reservoir. 
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Materials and methods 
 
Study site 
The study site is located in the tributary of the Želivka Reservoir, Czech 
Republic (Figure 1). The reservoir is positioned on Želivka River with former 
species composition of rheophilic fish species such as barb (Barbus barbus), 
dace (Leuciscus leuciscus) and asp (Leuciscus aspius). After dam 
construction and filling from 1965 to 1975, the species composition evolved 
in recent typical lowland community with dominant species common bream 
(Abramis brama), bleak (Alburnus alburnus), roach (Rutilus rutilus), 
European perch (Perca fluviatilis), ruffe (Gymnocephalus cernua), Northern 
pike (Esox lucius), pikeperch (Sander lucioperca) and European catfish 
(Silurus glanis) (Matěna et al., 2015).  From the rheophilic fish that formerly 
inhabited the river section, only asp remained in the studied area in substantial 
numbers (Matěna et al., 2015). It uses the lacustrine part of the reservoir for 
most of the year and migrates to the tributary for spawning in early spring. 
Around 2000 individuals migrate each year to the spawning ground and 
reproduce in the spatially restricted area (Šmejkal et al., 2023a, 2021). Since 
this population is the largest isolated population in the Czech Republic, it 
became protected by the European Act NATURA 2000 (Lusk et al., 2004).   
 
Species description 
Asp (family Leuciscidae) is a large predator inhabiting large rivers in Europe 
and part of Asia (Kottelat and Freyhof, 2007). Spawning takes place during 
early spring for which individuals migrate upstream seeking fast-flowing 
waters (Bartoň et al., 2021; Šmejkal et al., 2017b). Common bream (family 
Leuciscidae) is an opportunistic benthivorous species with a similar 
distribution range as asp (Kottelat and Freyhof, 2007) and commonly has the 
highest biomass in temperate eutrophic reservoirs in central Europe (Šmejkal 
et al., 2015). In conditions of low abundance of zoobenthos, it is an effective 
planktivorous filter-feeder (Jarolím et al., 2010; Van Den Berg et al., 1994) 
and in some extreme conditions exhibits opportunistic feeding on small fish 
(Vejřík et al., 2016). This implies that its ability to find and utilize large-scale 
food sources is as great as its movement potential to find it (Brodersen et al., 
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2019; Muška et al., 2013).  
 
Fish capture and tagging procedure 
Common bream were captured for tagging within 0.5-3 km from the asp 
spawning ground using an electrofishing boat (electrofisher EL 65 II GL DC, 
Hans Grassel, Schönau am Königsee, Germany, 13 kW, 300/600 V). 
Captured common bream were anesthetized with MS-222. Three to four 
scales were removed above the pelvic fin and the fish were individually 
tagged with passive integrated transponder tags (PIT tag, Oregon RFID, half-
duplex, length 32 mm, diameter 3.65 mm, weight 0.8 g, ISO 11784/11785 
compatible). No sutures were used due to the potential negative impact on an 
individual´s health in cyprinids (Skov et al., 2005). Despite the open scar 
wound, the majority of tagging is successful with this approach in cyprinids 
(Skov et al., 2005; Šmejkal et al., 2019). Standard length (SL) and 
identification code were recorded. In the spawning seasons 2017 – 2020, we 
tagged 60, 138, 177 and 247 common bream with mean standard lengths 321 
± 25 mm standard deviation SD, 326 ± 25 mm SD, 325 ± 29 mm SD and 310 
± 29 mm SD, respectively.  
 
Fish passive telemetry 
Fish were tracked by passive telemetry antennas installed in the cross-
sections of the spawning ground. Three antenna loops were built with a width 
of 10 m and height of 60 cm with a detection range of 80 cm in 2018 and 
2019 and 5 antenna loops were built in 2020 due to the low water level in the 
reservoir and therefore longer riverine section suitable for asp spawning as a 
consequence (Figure 1). The charging and recording frequency were set to 10 
energize cycles s-1 with LF HDX RFID readers (OregonRFID, Portland, 
Oregon, USA). The fish´s individual code was stored along with the time of 
detection every time the fish passed the antenna loop along with timestamp 
information.  
 
Common bream gut inspection 
Due to the nocturnal trend of the common bream presence on the spawning 
ground, we conducted night electrofishing to reveal whether common bream 
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consumes asp eggs. At 11 pm 10 April 2021, 28 individuals of common 
bream were caught using an electrofishing boat (electrofisher EL 65 II GL 
DC, Hans Grassel, Schönau am Königsee, Germany, 13 kW, 300/600 V) at 
the tributary right under antenna 2 (Figure 1). Gut content was washed out by 
filtered water injection inserted into the pharynx (Faina, 1983)and fish were 
released back to the river after recovery from electrofishing. Gut content was 
investigated on the spot. The fullness was estimated on the scale of 0 – 5 (0 
– no food content, 5 – full guts, linear scale) as well as the category of gut 
content found in the guts: benthos, algae, sand and fish eggs with a volumetric 
estimation of the percentage of each content. 
 
Asp egg monitoring 
Eggs densities were monitored by underwater cameras (Hero 8, GoPro, 
California, U. S.). Clear pictures of river substrate were chosen from video 
recording and analysed to estimate the abundance of asp eggs. Pale spots 
representing attached eggs were counted from the video records (Bartoň et 
al., 2021).  
 
Water flow monitoring and temperature monitoring 
Discharge and water level data were obtained with a 10-minute resolution 
from the Vltava River Authority. The temperature during the monitoring 
campaigns was measured by dataloggers (HOBO Pendant Temperature/Light 
64K Data Logger, Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, Massachusetts, 
USA) placed in the tributary at 0.5-m depth. The approximate water speed at 
each antenna site was computed from discharge data and the measured 
surface of the river cross-section.  
 
Data preparation and analysis 
Timestamps of individual fish detections by each antenna array were rounded 
to 10-minute intervals to obtain matching timestamps with flow and 
temperature measured with 10-minute resolution. From there, we got a time 
series of presence/absence indicators (0/1 binary data) in 10 minutes 
resolution. For each individual, we analysed only the time interval between 
the time of its first detection on any antenna array and the time of its last 
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detection on any antenna array in a given year. Hence, fish not detected in a 
given year did not yield any data for that year (but it might for other years).  
The probability of presence was modelled by a binomial GAM (Generalized 
Additive Model) (Wood, 2017) allowing for parametric terms and both 
smooth and random effects. We used canonical link (logit) and implemented 
the smooth terms as splines (de Boor, 1978) with roughness penalization 
(Wood, 2017). The model was fitted via penalized likelihood with automatic 
selection of penalty coefficients (de Boor, 1978; Wood et al., 2016). 
Explanatory variables of main interest were: water flow, fish SL, time of day 
(nested within a year), antenna position (nested within a year) and 
temperature. Dependence among the data of the same individual was 
modelled via the random fish ID effect. Our GAM model 
is:𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖~𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵(𝜋𝜋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖) 

𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝑙𝑙𝐵𝐵𝑙𝑙( 𝜋𝜋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖) = ��𝛽𝛽𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦. 𝐼𝐼(time 𝑙𝑙 is in year 𝑦𝑦 )
𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦

+ 𝑏𝑏𝑖𝑖 + 𝑠𝑠𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑦𝑦𝑑𝑑(𝑑𝑑𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝑑𝑑𝐵𝐵𝑖𝑖)

+ 𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑑𝑑𝑦𝑦𝑖𝑖𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡(𝑙𝑙𝐵𝐵𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝑑𝑑𝑙𝑙𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝑖𝑖) + 𝛽𝛽𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡𝑑𝑑𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑖ℎ . 𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙ℎ𝑖𝑖
+ 𝑠𝑠𝑓𝑓𝑑𝑑𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓(𝑓𝑓𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖)

+ �𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡𝑦𝑦𝑠𝑠𝑓𝑓𝑑𝑑𝑦𝑦𝑑𝑑,𝑦𝑦(𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑦𝑦_𝑓𝑓𝐵𝐵𝑙𝑙ℎ𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵_𝑑𝑑_𝑦𝑦𝐵𝐵𝑑𝑑𝐵𝐵𝑖𝑖)
𝑦𝑦

. 𝐼𝐼(time 𝑙𝑙 is in year 𝑦𝑦) 

 
Where: 

• 𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 is the random variable describing presence of i-th fish at time t (1 
if the i-th fish was present at time t and 0 otherwise) 

• 𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝑙𝑙𝐵𝐵𝑙𝑙(𝑥𝑥) = 𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝑙𝑙 � 𝑥𝑥
1−𝑥𝑥

� for 0 < 𝑥𝑥 < 1 is the canonical link for the 
binomial distribution (and hence for Bernoulli as the special case) 

• 𝐼𝐼(. ) is the indicator function (assumes value of 1 if the statement in 
its argument is true and value of 0 otherwise) 

• 𝑏𝑏𝑖𝑖 is the random fish effect (assuming 𝑏𝑏𝑖𝑖~𝑁𝑁�0,𝜎𝜎2 �) 
• 𝑠𝑠𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑦𝑦𝑑𝑑 is the smooth effect of time within a day. Since this term is 

necessarily periodic, it is implemented as a cyclic cubic spline 
• 𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑑𝑑𝑦𝑦𝑖𝑖𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡 is the smooth effect of water temperature (implemented 
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via cubic spline) 
• 𝛽𝛽𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦 is effect of a-th antenna in y-th year (precise positions of the 

antennas differed from year to year, but the ordering is kept over the 
years) 

• 𝛽𝛽𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡𝑑𝑑𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑖ℎ is the effect of fish length (measured at the time of tagging) – 
assumed linear on the logit scale 

• 𝑠𝑠𝑓𝑓𝑑𝑑𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 is the smooth effect (implemented via cubic spline) of flow 
• 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡𝑦𝑦𝑠𝑠𝑓𝑓𝑑𝑑𝑦𝑦𝑑𝑑,𝑦𝑦 is the smooth seasonal effect (nested within a year to 

account for different positioning of asp spawning season in different 
years) 

Data were processed using packages dplyr, data.table, mcgv, mgcViz and 
lubridate within R software version 4.0.1 (Dowle and Srinivasan, 2021; 
Fasiolo et al., 2020; Grolemund and Wickham, 2011; R Core Team, 2020; 
Wickham et al., 2023; Wood, 2017). 
 
Results 
We detected 123, 131 and 233 tagged common bream by the installed antenna 
arrays in the monitored area of the spawning ground from 2018 to 2020, 
respectively.  

The detections of common bream on the antennas were significantly 
dependent on fish ID, flow, time of day, year and temperature (Table 1). The 
effect of tagging fish length was not significant in the model. The model 
explained 17.3 % of deviance with R2 = 1.03 %. Relative detections of 
common bream were higher in the afternoon and during the night with a drop 
of detection probability between 6 and 12 am and another drop of detection 
probability around 9 pm (Figure 2). Detection probability increased from 
temperature from 3 °C to approximately 7 °C and then became relatively 
stable (Figure 2). During low discharge around 3 m3*s-1, the detection 
probability of common bream was the highest and then declined with 
increasing discharge with a tendency to increase again in the highest 
discharge recorded (Figure 2). Relative detections in dependency on date had 
a similar course in both 2018 and 2019 but with higher fluctuations in 2020. 
With a later date in the asp spawning season, relative detections of common 
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bream tend to increase every year (Figure 2). 
The majority of common bream captured for gut analysis had egg 

content (27 out of 28). Average fullness was 2,7 (on a scale from 1 to 5). The 
eggs represented 31.4 % of gut volume content and the rest (68.6 %) consisted 
of algae, sand and benthic invertebrates.  

The velocity of water flow on the antennas was much higher in 2020 
compared to previous years (Figure 3). The water level in 2018 was the 
highest and remained high the whole asp spawning season. In 2019 the water 
level gradually increased to the maximum level. The season of 2020 had the 
lowest water level of the reservoir due to drought, in comparison with 
previous seasons around 1.5 m lower (Figure 4). In 2020 common bream 
were almost not able to reach antenna 3 or more upstream located antennas, 
while in 2018 and 2019 only antenna 1 (the most upstream located) had much 
lower common bream detections than the others (Figure 5).  

The relative abundance of asp eggs was in 2018 and 2019 highest in 
the first half of April and that rapidly decreased. In 2020 the highest relative 
abundance of eggs measured was on 22 April and the eggs were present for 
the whole asp spawning season (Figure 6).  
 
Discussion 
Upon monitoring the asp egg density on the spawning ground in 2018 – 2020, 
we verified that common bream presence on the spawning ground is 
accompanied by egg predation by gut content analysis. Our study can 
contribute to knowledge of threats that are induced by dam and weir 
construction on rivers which already represent one of the greatest threats to 
freshwater fish diversity (García et al., 2011; Grill et al., 2019; Nilsson et al., 
2005; Power, 1992). In the case of our study, the lacustrine environment of 
the Želivka Reservoir is enabling the expansion of generalist fish, common 
bream. During the fish spring migration, the weir built on the tributary 
prevents asp from finding more remote spawning sites with faster flow 
conditions for its reproduction (Hladík and Kubečka, 2003), which has 
repercussions on fish interaction on the spawning ground.  

Results of the study suggest that with decreasing water level in the 
reservoir, asp may be able to find better spawning conditions in longer 
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stretches of fast-flowing water further from the lacustrine impounded part. 
Such conditions would partially eliminate the presence of generalists such as 
common bream, and therefore also reduce the predation effects of the asp 
eggs. Asp is the only rheophilic species surviving in the reservoir (Matěna et 
al., 2015). However, even the reproduction of asp is complicated by many 
significant constraints. The natural reproduction of asp is frequently disturbed 
by hydropeaking in the tributary river, where the increased water velocity is 
causing an eggs detachment and transport to less favourable habitats (Bartoň 
et al., 2021). Asp egg density is severely reduced by bleak predation of 
drifting eggs (Šmejkal et al., 2018, 2017a). When the distance from the 
impounded lacustrine part is low, the generalists like common bream prey on 
asp eggs. Utilizing asp eggs during the spring period may be valuable for their 
subsequent spawning effort since the fish eggs have a high nutritional value 
and are often utilized with both fish and non-fish predators (Karjalainen et 
al., 2015; Lutz et al., 2020; Paradis et al., 1996; Schaeffer and Margraf, 1987).  
Consequently, the reproduction success of asp seems to be very uncertain 
(Blabolil et al., 2020), and the majority of asp recruitment in the reservoir is 
coming from restocking (artificial reproduction of local population and 
stocking at the size of 7 – 10 cm SL) and not from the natural reproduction 
to support asp role as a predator for biomanipulation of water quality 
(Blabolil et al., 2020; Vašek et al., 2013) 

Asp has the role of one of the top predators in the system. Reduction 
of its successful recruitment can lead to population decrease or collapse and 
cause the decrease of top-down control for some omnivorous species, 
especially bleak (Alburnus alburnus), asp main fish prey item (Šmejkal et al., 
2017a; Vašek et al., 2018). Since the reservoir's main purpose is to supply of 
drinking water, predator fish including asp are supported by artificial 
spawning and subsequent release of 0+ fish in autumn to increase water 
quality (Blabolil et al., 2020; Vašek et al., 2013). The natural reproduction of 
asp is frequently disturbed by hydropeaking in the tributary river, where the 
increased water velocity causes an egg detachment (Bartoň et al., 2021) and 
egg density is severely reduced by bleak predation of drifting eggs (Šmejkal 
et al., 2018, 2017a). Therefore, the majority of asp recruitment is likely 
coming from stocking (artificial reproduction of the local population and 
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stocking at a size of 7 – 10 cm SL) and not natural reproduction (Blabolil et 
al., 2020).  

Common bream is a generalist fish species with a high range of food 
sources it can utilize. It can be very effective as a benthivore but is also able 
to filter-feed on zooplankton (Jarolím et al., 2010). Utilizing asp eggs during 
the spring period may be valuable for their subsequent spawning effort since 
the fish eggs have a high nutritional value and are often utilized with both 
fish and non-fish predators (Karjalainen et al., 2015; Lutz et al., 2020; Paradis 
et al., 1996; Schaeffer and Margraf, 1987).   

There are several ways to investigate fish egg predation; one of them 
being DNA gut analysis which can identify the exact species on which eggs 
are introduced species feeding (Lutz et al., 2020). In our study at a given time, 
only asp is actively spawning in the given river section and therefore the 
recognition of the fish eggs in the gut content was sufficient for the study.  
For this reason, passive telemetry was chosen as a suitable method for 
quantifying the migratory tendencies of common bream with the potential to 
tag a large number of individuals (Bond et al., 2018; Gibbons and Andrews, 
2004). In order not to disturb the recording of fish movement between 
antennas, gut content was examined on only 28 common bream specimens 
during one night when asp spawning was intense and large numbers of 
common bream were visually observed. Since almost every examined 
individual had eggs in their gut content, we found it not necessary to repeat 
the examination and risk a disturbance of asp spawning and common bream 
movements.  

Common bream is often important dominant of late succession state 
of mesotrophic and eutrophic European reservoirs and lakes, where it can 
contribute half of the biomass to total fish stock (Říha et al., 2009; Šmejkal 
et al., 2015). This state is also characterized by quite high turbidity and a 
generally low proportion of predators in the community (Říha et al., 2009). 
This study suggests a potential link between the common bream's high 
abundance and the reduction of asp predatory stock through egg consumption 
facilitated by riverine habitat modification.    

Common bream tend to migrate when water temperatures increase 
while seeking refuge from flowing water during periods of low temperatures 
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(Gardner et al., 2013). Since water temperatures are still low (5-6 deg. C) 
when asp start to spawn in flowing water, the eggs are relatively safe early in 
the season. However, due to their long development time of approximately 
20 days (Targońska et al., 2008), they may face a strong migration of egg-
eating fish in the later stages of their development. Results of this study 
suggest that the velocity of water flow in the river is a limiting factor for 
common bream during the asp spawning period.  

With this knowledge, we suggest providing as natural river-like 
conditions in tributary as possible during the spawning season to protect asp 
reproduction. Asp should be able to get in rivers with shallow fast-flowing 
rifles with relatively stable discharge.(Bartoň et al., 2021) Common bream 
appears to have limited ability to access asp eggs in these rapids. On our 
research site and other reservoirs tributaries have barriers asp spawning 
success can be improved by lowering the water level to create better 
spawning conditions in entering the river. Even more effective can be the 
destruction of upstream barriers to fully restore fluvial habitat, but the final 
decision needs thorough study and planning, since such a decision may have 
negative effects on current upstream biota.   
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Tables 
 
Table 1: Approximate significance of smooth terms for the GAM model of 
common bream presence probability. The model explained 17.3 % of 
deviance with R2 = 1.03 %. 
Smooth effect                               edf    p-value 
 random fish effect                                                  299.084   <0.0001 
diurnal effect,  𝑠𝑠𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑦𝑦𝑑𝑑                                     7.867     <0.0001 
temperature effect, 𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑑𝑑𝑦𝑦𝑖𝑖𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑡𝑡                                             7.368     <0.0001 
 flow effect,   𝑠𝑠𝑓𝑓𝑑𝑑𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓  5.634     <0.0001 
 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡𝑦𝑦𝑠𝑠𝑓𝑓𝑑𝑑𝑦𝑦𝑑𝑑,2018                                                   6.805      <0.0001 
 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡𝑦𝑦𝑠𝑠𝑓𝑓𝑑𝑑𝑦𝑦𝑑𝑑,2019 
 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑡𝑦𝑦𝑠𝑠𝑓𝑓𝑑𝑑𝑦𝑦𝑑𝑑,2020                                                                                                     

3.778 
8.495   

   <0.0001 
  
<0.0001 
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Figures 

 
Figure 1: The study site at Želivka Reservoir main tributary – Želivka River 
- with marked antenna array positions. Spawning area of asp is indicated by 
highlighted areas with highest egg densities.  
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Figure 2:  Smooth effects of various covariates on logit-transformed 
probability of common bream detection on antennas estimated by GAM 
model. Red lines represent GAM estimates and dashed lines asymptotic 
(pointwise constructed) confidence intervals. 
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Figure 3: Water flow on antennas located in the Želivka Reservoir tributary 
in 2018 to 2020. Positions of antenna is marked in Figure 1. The boxes 
represent the boundaries of the upper and lower quartiles; the thick lines 
represent medians, the whiskers upper and lower adjacent value. 
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Figure 4: Water level (m a.s.l.) in the Želivka reservoir during early spring 
season in years from 2018 to 2020.  
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Figure 5: Daily detected individuals of common bream on antenna loops 
located in the tributary where asp spawning takes place. Higher number of 
antennas is located further downstream. The whiskers represent upper and 
lower quartile. A subset of days where at least five common bream 
individuals was chosen for the plotting.  
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Figure 6: Relative abundance of asp eggs on the study site during four 
seasons from 2018 to 2020. The drop of egg abundance in 2018 was mainly 
caused by hydropeaking (Bartoň et al., 2021), while seasons 2019 and 2020 
were both characterized by no major hydropeaking effects with the major 
difference in the flow conditions and accessibility of the spawning ground by 
common bream.  
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Most lotic ecosystems have been heavily modified in recent centuries to serve human
needs, for example, by building dams to form reservoirs. However, reservoirs have major
impacts on freshwater ecosystem functions and severely affect rheophilic fishes. The aim
of this review is to gather evidence that aside from direct habitat size reductions due to
reservoir construction, competition for food and space and predation from generalist
fishes affect rheophilic community compositions in tributaries (river/stream not directly
affected by water retention). River fragmentation by reservoirs enables the establishment
of generalist species in altered river sections. The settlement of generalist species, which
proliferate in reservoirs and replace most of the native fish species formerly present in
pristine river, may cause further diversity loss in tributaries. Generalist migrations in
tributaries, spanning from tens of metres to kilometres, affect fish communities that
have not been directly impacted by reservoir construction. This causes “edge effects”
where two distinct fish communities meet. Such interactions temporarily or permanently
reduce the effective sizes of available habitats for many native specialized rheophilic fish
species. We identified gaps that need to be considered to understand the mechanistic
functioning of distinct fauna at habitat edges. We call for detailed temporal telemetry and
trophic interaction studies to clarify the mechanisms that drive community changes
upstream of reservoirs. Finally, we demonstrate how such knowledge may be used in
conservation to protect the remnants of rheophilic fish populations.

KEYWORDS

edge effects, habitat fragmentation, non-native species, biodiversity loss, biotic
homogenization, freshwater fauna, potamodromous fish, fish migration

1 Introduction

Riverine ecosystems host much of the world’s biodiversity (Dudgeon et al., 2006; Reid et al.,
2019), yet they have been so significantly modified to meet human needs that few free-flowing
rivers remain (Grill et al., 2019; Belletti et al., 2020). Rivers have always been considered as
essential sources of human wellbeing, which provide food and water for domestic and agricultural
use, colonization pathways and transportation corridors, as well as being recognized as sources of
energy generation, which range from simple water wheels to sophisticated hydropower plants
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(Grill et al., 2019). With the increasing demands of growing human
populations, rivers are being regulated, impounded, and harnessed to
meet electricity, irrigation, water supply, and flood management needs
(Nilsson et al., 2005; Lehner et al., 2011; Reid et al., 2019). In addition to
their primary purposes, artificial structures such as flumes, sluices, weirs
and dams interfere with the natural processes of entire ecosystems. Such
impoundments cause river fragmentation, flow regime modifications,
sediment deposition, nutrient cycle alterations, and temperature
changes, which lead to rapid declines in biodiversity (Belmar et al.,
2010; Lehner et al., 2011; Feng et al., 2018; Grill et al., 2019; Jumani et al.,
2019). Due to the overall complexity of the impacts of fragmentation on
aquatic biodiversity that are caused by damming, the long-term scale of
these impacts, and the time lags between causes and consequences, the
changes in river functioning are likely underestimated (Fuller et al.,
2015; Belletti et al., 2020; Arboleya et al., 2021).

Habitat fragmentation is a paramount topic in biodiversity
conservation. One of the most important concepts is called “edge
effects”, which in a broad context can be described as the changes in
resource availability, physical and biological conditions at ecosystem
boundaries or within adjacent ecosystems (Fischer and Lindenmayer,
2007). Its biotic component, on which we focus in this review, includes
interactions among generalists occupying human-altered
environments and specialized species present in the remaining
pristine fragments (Andren and Angelstam, 1988). This primarily
terrestrial concept has the potential to be more widely used in fish
conservation due to similarities in the interactions among generalist
and rheophilic fish fauna living side by side (Tamario et al., 2021). In
particular, we review here evidence that reservoir construction may
induce similar biotic edge effects between generalists and rheophilic
fishes in interconnected rivers and streams (Figure 1), ranging from

tens of meters to kilometers depending on the particular system and
species.

Fish communities along river continua have evolved and are
maintained by a series of biotic and continuous longitudinal
gradients of abiotic variables through processes known as
environmental filtering (Jackson et al., 2001; Kraft et al., 2015),
which are reflected by the zonation patterns of fish communities
(Aarts and Nienhuis, 2003; Buisson et al., 2008; Troia and Gido, 2014).
Increasing riverbed steepness and water discharges and decreasing
trophic status, conductivity, and temperature constitute natural
barriers to dispersal for generalists and their proliferation in
upstream lotic environments inhabited by potamodromous
rheophilic species (Vannote et al., 1980; Johnson et al., 1995; Troia
and Gido, 2014). These natural processes are seriously damaged by
reservoir construction, and the impacts of reservoirs have been
monitored with special attention paid to altered habitats below
reservoir and newly established fish communities within reservoirs
(Bain et al., 1988; Kubečka, 1993; Říha et al., 2009; Ganassin et al.,
2021) and to river function alterations downstream and between
reservoirs (Preece and Jones, 2002; Perkin et al., 2015; Bartoň et al.,
2022). A significant scientific effort has been aimed to discover the
effects of limited gene flow due to migration constraints between
isolated sites and the way how construction of fish ladders could avert
these effects (Roscoe and Hinch, 2010; Kemp, 2016; Tamario et al.,
2019; Sun et al., 2022). However, the contact of two distinct fauna that
occupy lentic reservoirs and their fluvial tributaries is to the authors’
best knowledge not well covered.

Although edge effects are a critical issue in the global declines of
native rheophilic fish species populations in fragmented rivers
(Limburg and Waldman, 2009; Deinet et al., 2020), the effect of

FIGURE 1
Conceptual scheme of synergistic negative effects of reservoir construction on rheophilic fishes in tributaries (river/stream not directly affected by the
water retention function of a reservoir). While rheophilic fishes face a range of stressors varying from change in physical conditions to community change, this
review focuses on biotic interactions that are modified by reservoir construction (green and pink color). Due to the proliferation of generalists in impounded
sections of reservoirs, competitive interactions (e.g., food availability, spawning habitat, spatial niche) and predator-prey relationships (increased
mortality of rheophilic fish in various life stages) are compromised, leading to community change in tributaries and negatively impacting rheophilic fishes.
Please see main text for details and examples of interactions.
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reservoir fish fauna (which often predominantly consist of locally non-
native species) on rheophilic fish has received relatively little attention.
To date, most studies have evaluated biodiversity and trait-based
metrics in relation to reservoir occurrences and overall river
fragmentation and have provided useful insights into the
biodiversity declines and functional changes in impounded rivers
(Degerman et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2011; Esselman et al., 2013;
Van Looy et al., 2014; Cooper et al., 2017; Turgeon et al., 2019). To
much less extent were studied generalist fish migrations from
reservoirs to riverine sections on habitat edges, which can further
degrade river status (Andren and Angelstam, 1988; Tamario et al.,
2021). While some fish community changes in rivers can be attributed
to abiotic changes in ecosystems, others are likely related to biotic
interactions among unnaturally close lentic and lotic fish fauna
(Pringle et al., 2000; Jackson et al., 2001).

The aim of this review is to address the topic of edge effects of
lentic fish fauna that are composed of generalists in reservoirs and
their competitive and predation effects on rheophilic fish
communities. We summarize the current state of knowledge, from
reservoir settlement of generalist fish species, which is often driven by
intentional or unintentional fish transport, to dynamic migrations of
generalists into reservoir tributaries. Most importantly, we suggest that
predation and the competitive interactions among lotic and lentic
fauna are among the causes of the declining biotic integrity of reservoir
tributaries. Finally, we show that it is possible to protect riverine
communities by intentional fragmentation, where the conservation
benefits of such measures exceed their negative impacts. We focus our
attention on the impacts of generalist fishes that may come from three
sources: 1) local fish species that proliferate after reservoir
construction in impounded sections, 2) locally non-native species
(species native in the region that were not formerly present in local
communities) and 3) regionally non-native species (species not native
to the focal region). We mainly focused our attention on the impacts

on potamodromous rheophilic fish species, but when we did not find a
good example of biotic interactions due to edge effects, we used
examples of anadromous rheophilic fish species, which are better
studied due to their commercial importance. We have reviewed
literature and identified examples of such interactions ranging from
temperate to tropical climates (Figure 2). We aim to draw attention to
this topic, which is not yet explored in full, since it may help in
conservation efforts aimed to preserve declining rheophilic fish species
located upstream of reservoirs.

2 Proliferation of generalists in reservoirs

Dams create lentic or slow-flowing environments that are
generally much deeper than the original river channels
(Figure 3). Rheophilic fish are able to survive in such
environments until they are occupied by other species (Irz et al.,
2002; Lenhardt et al., 2009; Knott et al., 2021). However, on a
longer time scale, the proportions of rheophilic fish in impounded
environments generally become low, and they are replaced by
quickly proliferating generalists (Figures 3, 4; Gido et al., 2009;
Clavero and Hermoso 2010).

The community change has been described e.g. in mainland
Europe: a typical reservoir fish community is dominated by bream
(Abramis brama), roach (Rutilus rutilus), and bleak (Alburnus
alburnus) in the final stage of community succession, although
many reservoirs were constructed in rheophile-dominated
community zones (Kubečka, 1993; Říha et al., 2009). Two
rheophilic fish groups have been classified in Europe: More
specialized rheophiles A (e.g., Barbus barbus, Chondrostoma
nasus, Leuciscus leuciscus, Squalius cephalus, Alburnoides
bipunctaus, and Vimba vimba), which require river conditions
at all stages of their life histories, and less specialized rheophiles

FIGURE 2
Map of evidence for interactions between rheophilic fishes and generalist fishes compiled by the study. The numbers in themap correspond to numerical
order of case studies and their supporting references in Table 1.
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B (e.g., L. aspius, L. idus, Pelecus cultratus, Gobio gobio, Lota lota,
and Cobitis taenia), which are well adapted to lentic conditions
during part of the ontogeny (Schiemer and Waidbacher, 1992).
This classification appears to be valid in most systems outside
Europe, and the rheophiles A formerly abundant before dam
construction move upstream from lentic parts of reservoir
(Agostinho et al., 1999). Adult rheophiles B can inhabit suitable
reservoir habitats but usually become less abundant when
reservoirs are occupied by other species. All rheophilic species
require flowing water for reproduction, and their early stages have
higher dissolved oxygen requirements than generalist and
limnophilic species (Balon, 1975). The need for specific water
flows and the risk of being displaced from suitable habitats by
flow fluctuations (Bartoň et al., 2021; Bartoň et al., 2022) represent
a clear disadvantage of rheophilic fishes compared to generalists,
which are extremely flexible in their spawning substrate choices
and do not rely on narrow ranges of optimal conditions to provide
spawning sites (Hladík and Kubečka, 2004).

One of the main factors favoring the replacement of rheophilic
fish by generalists in reservoirs is changes in food resources. While
the main autochthonous primary production in rivers comes from
benthic systems, primary production in reservoirs is mostly pelagic
(Ward and Stanford, 1995). Littoral habitats with benthic food
chains may be the most productive per unit area, but due to large
pelagic spatial proportions of reservoirs, most production occurs in
pelagic areas (Fernando, 1994; Moraes et al., 2021). The bulk of
production in reservoirs goes from phytoplankton to zooplankton.
For rheophilic species, benthic macroinvertebrates and algae are
the main autochthonous food sources (Vannote et al., 1980; Aarts

and Nienhuis, 2003; Bešta et al., 2015). These resources are
generally limited in reservoirs (Agostinho et al., 1999; Moraes
et al., 2021) because productive benthic habitats are limited and
the benthos are also heavily used by omnivores (Agostinho et al.,
1999; Schleuter and Eckmann, 2008). Another important food
source for rheophilic fishes is terrestrial insects, which are
generally rarely available in reservoirs and are also preyed upon
by generalists (Mehner et al., 2005; Vašek et al., 2008). Although
specialized, truly planktivorous fishes are often found in small
numbers in reservoirs (Fernando and Holčík, 1991), while
omnivorous generalists such as cyprinids, characids, percids,
and centrarchids are well equipped to prey on zooplankton,
which leads to zooplankton size reduction (Seďa and Kubečka,
1997; Hülsmann et al., 1999; Quintana et al., 2015). The main
adaptations of omnivorous generalists for zooplankton feeding are
dense branchial sieves (Van Den Berg et al., 1994) and sinusoidal
swimming to detect dense aggregations of zooplankton (Jarolím
et al., 2010). Rheophilic species have no such adaptations and thus
cannot compete efficiently for the main food sources in reservoirs.
Although rheophiles B may survive as predators or specialized
benthivores, rheophiles A slowly disappear from these sites: when
the barbel (B. barbus) was locked in the large newly filled Orava
Reservoir (Slovakia), its growth rate decreased significantly despite
a trophic upsurge in the newly flooded reservoir (Havlena, 1964).
Additionally, study conducted in the Medjuvrsje Reservoir (Serbia)
shows that the decline of rheophilic fishes gradually increases with
reservoir aging (Lenhardt et al., 2009), and the increasing
domination of generalists may have further negative impact on
the tributaries.

FIGURE 3
Schematic representation of the community changes before (blue rectangle) and after reservoir construction (red rectangle) and the biotic interactions
among two distinct faunas of generalist fishes and rheophilic fishes in the tributary at the habitat edge. Rectangle indicates river section that is not directly
influenced by increase of water level, yet the community changes due to reservoir construction. The green dots in lower panel indicate shift from littoral
primary production to pelagic production and examples of invertebrates indicate the change in themajor prey items for omnivorous fish within reservoir
driving settlement of generalist fishes. Red arrow indicates enhanced interaction between generalist fishes in reservoir and rheophilic fishes in the tributary.
Only subset of fish species reviewed is depicted to maintain clarity—rheophilic fish examples: 1—Salmo trutta, Salmonidae; 2—Leuciscus aspius, Leuciscidae;
3—Hepsetus odoe, Characidae; 4—Cyprinella lutrensis, Leuciscidae; 5—Oligosarcus hepsetus, Characidae; typical generalists: 6—Abramis brama, Cyprinidae;
7—Clarias sp. Clariidae; 8—Micropterus salmoides, Centrarchidae; 9—Cichla ocellaris, Cichlidae. Drawn by Zuzana Sajdlová.
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3 Human-driven translocation of
lowland species to upstream man-made
habitats

Reservoirs often serve as stepping stones for non-native
generalists, which facilitates generalists dispersal across the
landscape (Havel et al., 2005; Johnson et al., 2008; Liew et al.,
2016; Silva-Sene et al., 2022) and thus reservoir communities have
usually high similarity with each other, despite their presence in
relatively distant watersheds with distinct riverine fish
communities. Therefore, reservoirs are one of the sources of
biotic homogenization in river ecosystems, which is
characterized by a loss of biological uniqueness (Olden and
Rooney, 2006; Poff et al., 2007; Clavero and Hermoso, 2010).
An example of such homogenization is introduction of Cichla
spp. Into reservoirs of Upper Paraná river basin and other
Brazilian regions resulting in the biotic homogenizations of
native fish assemblages (Franco et al., 2021). This genus has
been widely introduced within and outside the Neotropical
region and its introduction are mostly occurring in presence of
reservoirs (Franco et al., 2022a; Franco et al., 2022b).

In upper-river drainage areas, the colonization mechanisms of
newly established reservoirs by non-native generalists act more slowly
in the absence of fish transport (Olden et al., 2004). Considering non-
human driven reservoir colonization, opportunities would often be
limited to external or internal transport of fish eggs by birds, which is a
process whose frequency is still unknown in the context of fish
dispersal mechanisms (Hirsch et al., 2018; Silva et al., 2019; Lovas-
Kiss et al., 2020) and extreme flood events (Taylor and Cooke, 2012).

Therefore, the organized breeding and translocation of angler-
preferred generalists into novel environments poses a serious threat
to native fish communities (Copp et al., 2009; Volta et al., 2013; Early
et al., 2016). In addition, many small-sized generalists are introduced
accidentally with economically important stocking materials (Lusk
et al., 2010) and through the release of ornamental organisms (Patoka
et al., 2017) or live baitfish (Drake and Mandrak, 2014). Since these
impacts are directly driven by human activities, areas with higher
human population densities are more vulnerable to introductions of
non-native species (Dawson et al., 2017).

4 Timing of fish migrations from
reservoirs to tributaries

Animal migrations, including those of fish, are characterized as
regular movements between environments (Northcote, 1984), which
are influenced by individual characteristics (Chapman et al., 2011;
Skov et al., 2011; Harrison et al., 2015) and can be decomposed into
one-way migration events (Lucas and Baras, 2001). In general, fish
migrations between lentic and lotic habitats, e.g., between lakes and
their tributaries, are species-specific and depend on the food
availability in lakes and their tributaries, as well as trade-offs such
as predation risk or reproduction (Brönmark et al., 2008; Brodersen
et al., 2014; Šmejkal et al., 2018). Some of the generalists that thrive in
impounded habitats actively migrate over long distances into
tributaries, such as European bream (Hladík and Kubečka, 2003;
Pfauserová et al., 2021) or bleak (Šmejkal et al., 2017; Šmejkal
et al., 2018) and interacting strongly with rheophilic brown trout

FIGURE 4
Changes in fish guild compositions after the construction of reservoirs in two rivers in the Czech Republic. Four fish faunas are considered: Former river
community (Before), reservoir (Reser.), river locations less than 5 km upstream of the reservoirs (<5 km) and more than 5 km upstream of the reservoirs
(>5 km). Stocked salmonids refer to brown trout (Salmo trutta) and grayling (Thymallus thymallus) that are artificially supported by fisheries (according to
(Peňáz et al., 1968; Hladík et al., 2008)).
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(Salmo trutta) and asp (Leuciscus aspius), respectively. Thus, fauna
that interact at the edges of habitats can affect fish communities
located hundreds of meters to more than one hundred kilometers
upstream of impounded reaches (Perkin and Gido, 2011; Pfauserová
et al., 2021; Tamario et al., 2021).

Reproductive migrations appear to be the main reason that cause
fish to temporarily return from reservoirs to tributaries. In many
species, spawning areas and spawning grounds are well defined and
persist for many decades (Arnold et al., 2019), For example, lithophils
that spawn on gravel and phytophils that spawn on macrophytes or
flooded vegetation (Balon, 1975) migrate to tributaries when these
substrates are limited in reservoirs (Hladík and Kubečka, 2003). In the
case of European fish, spring migrations of rheophilic fish from
reservoirs into tributaries are regularly recorded, with lithophilous
asp and chub (Squalius cephalus) searching for gravel substrata
(Benitez, et al., 2015; Pfauserová et al., 2019; Pfauserová et al.,
2021; Šmejkal et al., 2021). Tributaries may also be used by
reproducing generalists such as bream that are not strictly
dependent on a single spawning substrate and use a wide range of
available substrates (Hladík and Kubečka, 2004; Říha et al., 2013) and
by phytophilous pike (Esox lucius) searching for submerged vegetation
(Sandlund et al., 2016).

Reservoirs contain relatively high abundances of fish, with many
generalist species, such as bream and roach, which are food-limited
and fail to reach their maximum size due to intra- and interspecific
competition and a lack of optimal food sources (benthos) (Šmejkal
et al., 2015; Žák et al., 2020). As tributary temperatures drop, food
resources become scarcer in the tributary, while predation risks
increase (Harvey and Nakamoto, 2013). For this reason, most
generalist species occupy tributaries in productive period of the
year and return to reservoirs for overwintering (Pfauserová et al.,
2021; Pfauserová et al., 2022). Although the mechanisms driving fish
migrations from reservoirs to tributaries are not completely
understood, it appears that the motivations may be similar to fish
migrations from lakes to tributaries, where reproduction plays an
important role (Kristiansen and Dølving, 1996; Baril and Magnan,
2002), as well as the predator-prey relationships (Skov et al., 2011).

The migratory activities between shallow lakes and their
tributaries and the high species abundances in shallow lake
tributaries in winter differ significantly from the dynamics of
cyprinid migration between deeper canyon-shaped reservoirs and
tributaries, where generalist fishes in tributaries peak in spring and
summer and return to reservoirs in winter (Hladík et al., 2008;
Pfauserová et al., 2021). For example, common bream, silver bream
(Blicca bjoerkna) and roach migrate to small tributaries for
overwintering to evade predation when the food availability in
lakes is low and predation risks in lakes are relatively higher
compared to tributaries (Skov et al., 2008; Skov et al., 2011).
Whether the available depths in reservoirs are essential for fish
decisions regarding where to overwinter (and thus affecting
interactions with rheophilic fish) remains to be investigated.

5 Predation of rheophilic species by
generalists in tributaries

One of the key factors that affects fish community structures in
freshwater ecosystems is predation (Persson, 1997; Jackson et al., 2001;
Temming et al., 2007). Generalist predators that thrive in the human-

made lentic parts of river systems interfere with lotic waters, although
the magnitude of the edge effects is unknown. In altered ecosystems,
adjacent lotic river fauna may be heavily preyed upon (Table 1; Jepsen
et al., 2000; Tamario et al., 2021). Introduction of predatory fish can
lead to extinction of local species, destruction of unique communities,
and severe loss of diversity (Chapleau et al., 1997; Hermoso et al., 2011;
Pelicice et al., 2015). For example, the preys for introduced pike consist
of native juvenile salmonids or other native rheophilic species where
salmonids are less abundant (Sepulveda et al., 2013). Another effect
observed in North America is the difference between unfragmented
and fragmented streams, where in unfragmented streams more
rheophilic specialists persist, and fragmented streams are
significantly more dominated by generalist predatory species
(Guenther and Spacie, 2006). Reservoir construction on the
Laramie River, Wyoming, also caused higher abundances of non-
native generalist predatory fish and led to extirpation and population
reductions of selected rheophilic fishes (Quist et al., 2005). The authors
of this study did not determine the specific mechanisms for the
changes in the fish communities upstream of the reservoir, but
they expected that non-native predators were the principal cause of
community change (Quist et al., 2005). The introduction of peacock
bass (Cichla ocellaris) in South America caused considerable negative
impacts on fish assemblage composition of upper stream riverine
native small-sized fish through predation (Franco et al., 2021).
Another example of the influence of generalists on fish species
occupying reservoir tributaries is the disappearance of red shiner
(Cyprinella lutrensis) from streams directly connected to Lake
Texoma, United States, with predation by centrarchids as a likely
contributing mechanism (Matthews and Marsh-Matthews, 2011).
Similarly, generalist predators threatened native rheophilic fish
fauna after the construction of the Kenney Reservoir, USA
(Martinez et al., 1994), although a detailed investigation of the
modified interactions between species is missing in this study.

A notable example in this regard is the largest European
freshwater fish, the European catfish (Silurus glanis), which is now
regionally non-native in portions of European freshwaters (Copp
et al., 2009). Catfish are typically introduced to reservoirs and
spread into higher-order rivers (Gago et al., 2016); in some
instances, they change fish communities during invasion
(Guillerault et al., 2015). Catfish cause high mortality in the
critically endangered allis shad (Alosa alosa) during spawning in
one of Europe’s most important spawning areas (e.g., Garonne
River, Southwest France) (Boulêtreau et al., 2021) but also in the
endangered sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus) (Boulêtreau et al.,
2020), Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) (Boulêtreau et al., 2018) or vimba
bream (Vimba vimba), European nase (Chondrostoma nasus) and
barbel (Barbus barbus) (Lyach, 2021). Predation on native fishes by
African catfish (Clarias gariepinus) caused a drastic reduction in the
abundance of endemic and endangered Pseudobarbus asper and
Sandelia bainsii in South Africa impoundments (Weyl et al., 2016).

Migratory success or mortality at early life stages can strongly
influence population sizes (Larsson, 1985). Most rheophilic fish
species must migrate downstream or upstream once or regularly
during their lives (Lucas and Baras, 2001). As a result, they
inevitably pass through altered sections of rivers with lentic waters
where the risk of predation is high (Jepsen et al., 1998; Olsson et al.,
2001). An example of how environmental alterations can increase
mortality is the massive predation of Atlantic salmon smolts by striped
bass (Morone saxatilis) as they pass through reservoirs (Table 1;
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Blackwell and Juanes, 1998; Daniels et al., 2018). Predation of eggs by
non-native species can also be problematic for the recruitment of
native fish (Table 1; Schaeffer and Margraf 1987; Silbernagel and
Sorensen 2013; Karjalainen et al., 2015). Because of the spawning
migrations of generalists in the spring into tributaries (Hladík and
Kubečka, 2003), predation on eggs and juveniles may be an important
issue. Another example of edge effects is predation of eggs by
generalist bleaks, which reduced the reproductive success of
rheophilic asp in a tributary of a reservoir (Šmejkal et al., 2017;
Šmejkal et al., 2018).

Some rheophilic fish migrate to slower river sections and pools for
overwintering (Näslund et al., 1998) and remain nearly inactive during
the winter. However, if they use artificial impoundments as
overwintering habitats, they may be at higher risk of mortality
because many predators are still active when temperatures drop
(Brönmark et al., 2008). Although little studied, this may be a very
important hidden interaction in altered freshwater ecosystems
(Jackson et al., 2001; Hurst, 2007).

6 Temporal habitat displacement of
rheophilic species by generalists in
tributaries: Competition for food and
space

Competitive interactions among fish species may lead to habitat
niche displacement or even extirpation of native species (Pfauserová
et al., 2021; Tapkir et al., 2022). Strong seasonal migration patterns in
generalists such as roach and bleak have been described for
fragmented habitats (Slavík et al., 2009; Lothian et al., 2019; Mader
et al., 2020). These result in community structure changes with
seasonal patterns in tributaries: The ecological quality of fish stocks
in the Vltava River, as classified by the European Fish Index (Breine et
al. 2005), varied seasonally from good conditions in spring to
moderate conditions in autumn, which reflected seasonal
colonization by generalist species from the Lipno Reservoir
(Pfauserová et al., 2021). Some populations of non-native species,
including generalist bream, use this reservoir for overwintering during
harsh conditions and tributaries for feeding and/or spawning during
the rest of the year (Pfauserová et al., 2021). Such competition for food
sources or habitats often results in displacement of native species from
tributaries (Hoxmeier and Dieterman, 2016). Accordingly, the
presence of non-native fish in tributaries forced native brown trout
to relocate to small brook tributaries (Pfauserová et al., 2021). Spatial
segregation is a known response of brown trout to increasing
competition (Vehanen et al., 1999); however, it might have broader
ecological consequences. For example, the critically endangered
freshwater pearl mussel (Margaritifera margaritifera) utilizes brown
trout as the primary host for its glochidia larvae (Bauer et al., 1991).
Forced declines in the usage of the main river by brown trout during
the summer when glochidia are released could be considered a threat
to reproduction of this mussel, which is considered key to its
conservation (Modesto et al., 2018). Seasonal colonization of
tributaries by generalist species can thus alter habitats and available
resources for native fishes but also affects interactions with other
species.

Similar to the evidence from Europe, a study conducted in a reservoir
located on the White River, United States showed increased competition
of rheophilic fishes with non-native generalists. Generalist species

proliferated in the reservoir and comprised up to 90% of the fish
community, which also affected the remaining original fish
community in the tributary (Martinez et al., 1994). The negative
effects of competition with reservoir generalists may also be visible in
the significant positive associations of certain species with increasing
distances from reservoirs (Falke and Gido, 2006). Another example is the
construction of the Three Gorges Reservoir, China, which led to a
reduction in rheophilic fishes in the tributaries and increased
competition with 18 non-native generalists that proliferated in the
modified reservoir environment (Liao et al., 2018; Lin et al., 2018; Liu
et al., 2019). Maimela et al. (2022) revealed that adverse impacts on
community structure and function were observed due to competition for
food and space between O. mykiss and indigenous species in the upper
Blyde River Catchment, South Africa. Psedudobarbus verloenii, a tropical
rheophilic species, is reported to decline in South Africa due to reservoir
construction. This species spawns in clear water, moderate to fast flow
throughout the year and rocky substratum. It was widespread throughout
the Verlorenvlei and Langvlei River system, South Africa in the past, but
the population declined during the last century due to competition with
banded Mozambique tilapia (Oreochromis mossambicus), tilapia (Tilapia
sparrmanii), and common carp (Cyprinus carpio) (Chakona et al., 2014;
Shelton et al., 2015).

Competition for food and space in tributaries is not limited to
adult fish. During spring spawning, reservoir generalists can
outnumber native rheophilic species and deposit enormous
numbers of eggs in tributaries (Hladík and Kubečka, 2004). This
deposition of generalist offspring may affect the rheophilic species
recruitment as they compete for very similar food sources as juveniles
(Specziár and Rezsu, 2009); thus, there is the potential to investigate
how rheophilic recruitment is affected by habitat edges with adjacent
reservoir fauna. We are not aware of any studies that have quantified
this effect.

7 Intentional fragmentation as a tool for
reducing the spread of generalist species

Since generalist species usually occupy artificial, degraded habitats
(Corbacho and Sánchez, 2001; MacDougall and Turkington, 2005),
the simplest strategy to exclude them from uninvaded sites is to
protect natural habitats or restore degraded environments and allow
them to act as natural barriers against invasions of undesirable species
(Rahel, 2007). This restoration measure has been used, e.g., by the
removal of the Woolen Mills Dam, United States, and subsequent
habitat improvement work, which reduced the dominance of non-
native common carp (Cyprinus carpio) in favor of smallmouth bass
(Micropterus dolomieu) (Kanehl et al., 1997). Although dam removal
(reviewed in e.g. Bednarek, 2001; Tonitto and Riha, 2016; Ding et al.,
2019) is optimal solution of strong interaction between generalist
fishes and rheophilic fishes, the global trend is to increase proportions
of rivers that will be affected by damming (Grill et al., 2015; Zarfl et al.,
2015; Winemiller et al., 2016; Cutler et al., 2020). In cases where
restoration of degraded environments are not possible, there is a
possibility to disrupt the connection between the remaining
unoccupied tributary to isolate the habitats that are already
occupied by generalist species (Rahel, 2013). This approach, known
as intentional fragmentation or isolation management, has been used
worldwide and increasingly since the 1950’s (Jones et al., 2021). This
management measure significantly increases the eradication success of
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targeted species in riverine sections, which has otherwise rarely been
successful (Simberloff, 2013).

There are several ways to create intentional fragmentation in
aquatic systems, and we present the most-often used methods.
They consist of mechanical, electrical, chemical or other non-
mechanical methods (Table 2). Most commonly, exclusion barriers
are used to prevent upstream migration of undesirable species (Rahel
2013). Examples of mechanical barriers include constructing low head
dams, gabion barriers, or culvert barriers to restrict common carp and
other reservoir generalists from entering the upstream tributaries of
the Roaring River, United States (Bulow et al., 1988), limit sea lamprey
access to the spawning grounds in the Laurentian Great Lakes basin
(McLaughlin et al., 2007; Miehls et al., 2020) and protect native
salmonids in western North America (Novinger and Rahel, 2003;
Kirk et al., 2018). Although creating new barriers increases
fragmentation and can to some extent create new lentic habitats,
this impact is exceeded by the benefits of preventing intrusion of
unwanted taxa. Moreover, isolationmanagement has been shown for a
long time to support native trout populations in headwater streams,
when strategically placed barriers isolate catchments that are large
enough to allow seasonal movements and maintain metapopulation
structures (Harig and Fausch, 2002) and the isolated population is

large enough to avoid extinction due to loss of genetic variability or
stochastic demographic or environmental events (Cook et al., 2010).

Isolation management using electric barriers has been successfully
used to block non-native trout and protect reintroduced populations
of native Mediterranean brown trout (Salmo cetti) (Sabatini et al.,
2018) and a similar device is used seasonally to block the migration of
sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus) and limit its reproduction in the
Black Mallard River, Michigan (Johnson et al., 2021). Electric barriers
meet the conflicting demands of managers to disrupt biological
connectivity while maintaining hydrologic connectivity. Despite
this advantage, there is a possibility of power or equipment failure
(Clarkson, 2004); these barriers could be overcome by jumping fish, or
their effectiveness may decrease during the navigation of metal-hulled
barges through these barriers (Parker et al., 2015). The world’s largest
and well-known electric barrier system was activated in the Chicago
Sanitary and Ship Canal in 2002. Two additional barriers were added
in 2009 and still function as the primary barrier to the spread of
bigheaded carps (i.e., silver carp Hypophthalmichthys molitrix and
bighead carp H. nobilis) between the Mississippi River and the Great
Lakes basin (Parker et al., 2016).

Various types of chemical barriers have been used worldwide, but
their use is much less widespread compared to mechanical and electric

TABLE 2 Examples of different types of barriers used to reduce the spread of generalists that were selected by using the criterion of estimated effectiveness.

Barrier type Target species Advantages Disadvantages Effectivity Relevant
citations

Mechanical—culvert brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) Easy construction Association with road crossing 100%

Gabions Easy to build Free interstitial spaces pervious 80%–100% Thompson and
Rahel (1998)

Electricall—small Mediterranean trout (Salmo cettii)
common carp (Cyprinus carpio)

Maintain hydrologic connectivity,
flexible deployment

Size selectivity, chance of
equipment or power outage

100% Sabatini et al.
(2018)

Large >99% Sparks et al.
(2010)

Chemosensory
alarm cue

Sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus) Maintain hydrologic connectivity,
cheap, environmentally benign,
potential species selectivity

High effort to produce
sufficient bulk of cue, danger of
habituation

97%a Di Rocco et al.
(2016); Imre et al.
(2016)

Carbon dioxide silver carp (Hypophthalmichthys
molitrix), bighead carp
(Hypophthalmichthys nobilis)

Maintain hydrologic connectivity,
environmentally benign

Large investments in facility,
danger of habituation

50%–66% Schneider et al.
(2018)

Light (600 FPS) brown trout (Salmo trutta) Less infrastructure, low costs Species, life-history, ambient
conditions dependent

88% (day); 67%
(night) **

Jesus et al. (2019b)

Sound (sweep up
mode)

brown trout (Salmo trutta) Effective across wide range of
environments

Variable effectiveness, species
specific

16% Jesus et al. (2019a)

Douro nase (Pseudochondrostoma
duriense)

91% Jesus et al. (2019a)

Iberian barbel (Luciobarbus bocagei) 96% Jesus et al. (2019a)

Bubble curtain common carp Low cost Low effectivity under certain
conditions

74% (upstream);
28 (downstream)

Zielinski and
Sorensen (2015)

silver carp 80% ** Zielinski and
Sorensen (2016)

bigheaded carp 83% ** Zielinski and
Sorensen (2016)

Hydraulic Round goby (Neogobius
melanostomus)

Selectively excludes nuisance
species

Major modification to channel;
few sites meet criteria

100% ** Wiegleb et al.
(2021)

aThe calculated effectiveness represents the proportion of directed individuals outside the treated stream; however, there was the possibility of migrating into the control (untreated) stream.**

laboratory conditions.
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barriers. Application of taxon-specific piscicides can be quite effective in
preventing the invasion of non-native species in target areas (Araújo et al.,
2018). Although their effects can be effectively neutralized by other
substances (Weyl et al., 2014), they are potentially dangerous due to
their possible negative effects on entire ecosystems (Birceanu et al., 2014).
The use of chemosensory alarm cues (i.e., facilitating early warning for
prey fish) could be a cheaper and safer alternative (Frisch, 1938; Ferrari
et al., 2010; Imre et al., 2010). The effect of chemical alarm cues was
demonstrated primarily under laboratory conditions (Wagner et al., 2011)
and showed a significant reduction in the occurrence of non-native
species in the field (Di Rocco et al., 2016); however, this effect is not
absolute, and combinations with other measures are needed. Carbon
dioxide and ozone are other options that can be used to block fish
migration and prevent the further spread of non-native species, and they
are relatively environmentally benign compared to other chemicals in
aquatic systems (Buley et al., 2017; Suski, 2020). While the knowledge of
fish behavior with respect to these substances is relatively well known,
there are still many data gaps regarding the use of CO2 andO3 in the field,
including determining how freshwater river systems will respond to the
use of O3 barriers.

Other types of non-mechanical devices that provide barriers to
migrations of fish species, which are based on the behavioral
responses of fish to physical stimuli (e.g., light, sound, and air bubbles;
Bullen and Carlson 2003), are also being used more frequently. Some
species are attracted to light (Stamplecoskie et al., 2012), while others are
repelled (Hadderingh, 1982), but strobe lights repel most target species
and are most effective at pulse rates greater than 300 flashes per minute
(Kim and Mandrak, 2017). Experiments showed that acoustic signals
influence fish behavior (Vetter et al., 2015), but the observed response was
not sufficient to produce a strong deterrent effect in the field (Deleau et al.,
2020) and is affected by strong species-specific variability that is likely
caused by species differences in auditory sensitivity (Bullen and Carlson,
2003). The efficiency of this type of barrier could be increased in the future
by using a sweep or modulated sound (Jesus et al., 2019a) or in
combination with air-bubbles (ensonified bubble curtain), which helps
to focus and enhance sound fields while often causing its bubbles to
resonate (Dennis et al., 2019). The air-bubble curtains that are emitted
from air diffusers located along the water bottom achieved over 80%
efficiency in reducing passage for bigheaded and common carps
(Cyprinus carpio) under laboratory conditions (Zielinski et al., 2014).
Although the efficiency was lower in field experiments when fish were
more motivated to migrate (Zielinski and Sorensen, 2016), the
combination with sound (ensonified bubble curtain) increased its
efficiency to 95% or more for bigheaded carps (Taylor et al., 2005).
On the other hand, combination of ensonified bubble curtain with strobe
light has been show unlikely to block upstream sea lamprey migration in
laboratory (Miehls et al., 2017). A new approach to protect pristine
upstream areas from invasion by non-native fish consists of hydraulic or
velocity barriers (Wiegleb et al., 2021) and these have been tested under
laboratory conditions. Based on knowledge of the differences in
swimming performance under artificially elevated water flows (Kemp,
2016), environments can be created to prevent passage of the tested non-
native species (e.g., round goby Neogobius melanostomus) and allow
passage of desired species (e.g., gudgeon Gobio gobio and bullhead Cottus
gobio). However, the performance of such barriers has yet to be tested in
the field.

In summary, mechanical barriers, when properly operated and
maintained, can achieve 100% fish exclusion. Other barrier types are
either not 100% effective, are prone to fail in extreme or unexpected events

or have not yet been properly tested under field conditions (Table 2).
However, the resulting disruption of natural flows by mechanical barriers
and blockage of non-target species pose significant challenges. The
effectiveness of all behavioral and chemical barriers may continue to
decrease over time due to the habituation process of target species (Imre
et al., 2016). Nevertheless, they may significantly decrease the number of
generalist fishes and potentially reduce the impacts on rheophilic species
when combined with other management measures. A systematic review
on barrier types and efficiencies along with proper identification of
knowledge gaps may be beneficial in this field to achieve progress in
the conservation of reservoir tributaries.

8 Conclusion and future directions

Here, we reviewed the impacts on generalists due to damming
(which also applies to smaller impoundments) on rheophilic fish fauna
based in tributaries and the potential solutions to mitigate their impacts
through intentional fragmentation. We suggest that the observed
changes in fish diversity and fish functional traits in reservoir
tributaries following reservoir construction can be partly attributed
to changes in the intensities of interactions among generalists and
rheophilic species. We emphasize that the management of edge effects
may be critical to maintaining viable populations of rheophilic fishes in
lotic ecosystems that are modified to meet human needs. Although
many studies have examined the effects of reservoirs on fish diversity
(e.g. Esselman et al., 2013; Van Looy et al., 2014; Cooper et al., 2017),
detailed data on the intensified interactions among generalists and
rheophilic fish and ontogenetic bottlenecks due to competition or
predation are generally lacking (Tamario et al., 2021). In particular,
we call for detailed temporal telemetry, reproductive migration, and
trophic interaction studies to move from descriptive and correlative
science to a better understanding of the mechanisms behind the
community changes that are caused by artificially enhanced fish
fauna interactions. This knowledge may not only provide novel
insights into the observed trends but also may lead to novel
solutions for rheophilic species conservation efforts, which may be
targeted to specific bottlenecks that emerge due to habitat degradation.
An example of such conservation measures can consist of blocking the
migration of generalists to enable year-round utilization of river
channels by brown trout (Pfauserová et al., 2021).

One of the targets of future studies could be determining the habitat
proportions that need to be maintained to sustain potamodromous
rheophilic fish populations, e.g., (Fausch et al., 2002; Isaak et al., 2007;
Perkin et al., 2015). In particular, an important issue is the magnitude of
edge effects for protected rheophilic fish species that would prevent their
long-term population stability in the face of competition and predation by
generalists (e.g. Tamario et al., 2021). Since these patterns will often be
species- and site-specific to some extent, considerable conservation efforts
will need to be made to minimize local extinctions of rheophilic fishes in
fragmented rivers. In case a barrier is important to human needs more
than to protecting targeted species, what measures can be implemented to
minimize the predation and competition pressures from generalists?
Antimigration barriers that prevent generalists and other non-native
species from entering tributaries can help preserve the remaining free-
flowing segments, and much has been done in recent decades to make
progress in this area. However, efficiency evaluations of particular barrier
types need more research under comparable field conditions. Migrations
of generalists from reservoirs to tributaries provide an opportunity to
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apply temporarily installed barriers and mitigate edge effects for
conservation needs.
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Glossary

Anadromous species fish species spending part of their life cycles in
marine environments and reproducing in freshwater

Edge effects interactions among modified and natural environments
on their neighboring edges through changes in biotic and abiotic
conditions

Generalist species species that can utilize a wide range of ecological
conditions and various food sources

Lentic environment a body of standing water

Lotic environment fluvial freshwater environments such as streams
and rivers

Potamodromous species fish species spending their whole life cycle in
freshwater and typically undergoing only short-distance migration

Rheophilic species fish species that are specialized to live in fast
flowing streams and rivers at least for some of their life cycles

River continuum concept continuously integrating series of abiotic
and biotic parameters from river spring to its estuary
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